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Lulu, the second opera by Alba n Ber~ , is not a unique 
creation. It is a synthesis of several theories of compo-
sition and a nu~ber of traditional compos itiona l practices 
found in the history of Western music. From the Ita lian 
opera Ber g borrowed the traditional operatic forms such as 
the r ec itat ive, a ria , duet, etc . From the theories of 
Wa~ner he borrowed the l e itmot iv principle . From his teacher, 
Arnold Sch~nber~, he borrowed the vocal t echnique of 
~2r~~stim~~ and the compositional t ec hnique of serial 
or~anizat ion. Of the traditional form s of western music 
he inc or porated the sonata-allegro, rondo, a nd theme and 
var i at ion forms within the oper a . This manner of writing 
which co~bine s several styles and traditions does not repre-
_sent a departure from Berg ' s own composit iona l technique, 
but r a ther serves as a furth er exampl e of his own styl e. 
In reviewing the works of Alban Berg it becomes apparent 
that he was a n ec lectic composer, willing to borrow fro m any 
source that see~ed appropria te to the musical idea he was 
1 
pursuing at the moment. The Sach harmonization of the 
chorale "Es 1st ge nup;" is incorporated intact in 3erP:'s 
Violin Concerto. 1 The Chamber Concerto i s based on three 
motto the~es derived from the na~es of Schonberg, Webern 
2 
a nd Ber P: by usin~ the letters in their names for which 
equivalents in ~usical symbols e~ist.2 This sort of musical 
p;a~e was very popular in the works of Robert Schumann in 
particular , a s well as in works by other composers ; and its 
roots may poss ibly be traced back to the ~~~~ti£ £~Y~£ 
pr~ctice of the si~teenth century. The ~la~~far£~~~1~ 
principle introduc ed by Sch5nberg in 1909 in his "Five 
Pieces for Orchestra" is found prominent l y in Berg 's "Alten-
ber~ Lieder," written three years later. 
It ca n be shown , however, that Berg did not employ these 
diver se musical elements at r a ndom, for an e~amination of 
Berg ' s music reveals a close association between the parti-
cular musical or e motional problem or situation bein~ heard 
a nd the specific forms or musical allusions employed by Ber g . 
Perhaps the best illustration of this is in his first opera, 
'd.~~ck. Each scene is constructed '\'Tithin the framework of 
a sin~le musical form; a form not imposed on the situa tion, 
but one '\'Thich serves to revea l musically the actions or 
characters of the scene . The Doctor's obsession in Act I, 
Scene 4 is e~pressed musically in the form of a passacaglia--
----------
1. Reich, 1tl illi, The ~ife a nd Work of Alb~!! ~~r..g , (London: 
Thames and Hudson, 1965);-p. 179:-- ----
2 • I2.i d • , p • 14 3 • 
an unchan~in~ and obstina te musical idea which persists 
throu~hout the scene .3 A close family relationship is ex-
3 
pressed in the for~ of a sonata movement. Each of the three 
cha r act ers (Na rie, Wozzeck, and the child) is represented by 
one of the three themat ic groups (principa l subject, subor-
dinate subject and closing theme ). Further, all the the~es 
blend-toge ther well melodically. 4 This close relationship 
is contrasted in the next scene in which the rather loose 
relationship between Wozzeck, the Captain a nd the Doctor is 
expressed 1n the form of a fugue with three subjects, each 
of which ca n be sharply distinguished from the others.5 
The lo~ ic with which Wo~~~ was created can also be 
found in Lul~. Berg ~Tas always seeking the best musical 
expression; and consequently his works contain elements of 
the traditional, the ancient and the contemporary , as well 
as elements of both a bsolute and programmatic m~sic. He 
was willing to use whatever would suit his purpose. This 
seemingly disparate juxtaposition of musical ideas was 
ahmy s guided by rea son. 
This paper will a tt empt to trace the relationship between 
the drama ~~~ a nd Berg 's musical interpretation of the drama 
in the section of the opera designated as the sonata-allegro 
movement (in Act I, Sc . ii a nd iii). 
-----
3. I£id., p . 129. 
4. l£1Q., pp . 133-134. 
5 • I£1 ct • , u • 1 3 4 • 
Chapter II 
The Drama 
Ber s:z: 's libretto for!!~£ wa s adapted from two plays by 
Fra nk hledekind: ~rde:£~~ (~~!:~h=.§.clrit) and £~£2§.£ 1£!: 
E~~dora (E~nd£~:§. fr£!). He was first introduced to the Lulu 
tragedy when he attended a · production of Eando~~ 2.2! in 
Vienna in 1905; 1 but it wa s not until the spring of 1928, 
when Ber g was looking for a new opera text followin g the suc-
cess of ~£f~£~, that he began his arran~ernent of the text. 2 
Ber g 's chi e f work consisted primarily of condensing the 
~aterial of two play s to fit into one three-act opera . He 
a chieved this by omittin~ much of the extensive dialogue 
without a ltering significantly the sequence of events. 3 
Perhaps it would be best to begin by briefly outlining 
the first a ct of the oper a in order to show where the sona ta 
is situa ted in the cont ext of the story. The opera opens with 
1. Reich, Willi, The Life a nd Work of Alban ~'£g, 
(London: Thames a nd Huason, !963), p.-Tsb. 
2 . Ibid., p. 70. 
). Ibid., p. 160. 
4 
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a prologue (meas . 1-85 )4 which introduces the main chara cters 
of the drama , with each one being a ccompani ed by his 
characteristic theme. In the first scene (meas . 86-413) 
Lulu is seen modeling for the pa inter in his stud~o. Dr. 
Schon, Lulu's former protector and her present lover, and his 
son, Alwa, a co~poser, are also pre s ent; but they l eave 
s hortly a fter the opening of the scene. Upon their de parture, 
the painter r eveals his . infatuation with Lulu, and he chases 
her around the studio. (It might be noted that the musica l 
form which a ccompanies this scene is a ca non--a form derived 
from the Italian £~£1~ of the fourt eenth century, which means 
"chase" or "hunt".) He is finally able to catch her when 
Lulu's husband, the medical professor, who has come to fetch 
her, suddenly knocks on the door. Sensing what has happened 
when t her e i s no r esponse , he knocks down the door a nd dashes 
towards Lulu a nd the paint er with his upra ised cane, but he 
quite suddenly dies of a stroke. 
In the second scene (meaE. 414-991) Lulu is marri ed to 
the painter, who i s unawar e of her intimate relation with Dr. 
Schon a nd i s a l so i gnora nt of t he fact that Dr. Schon's in-
fluence is r espons ible for his present success . He can only 
speak of the happiness which she has brought to his life . 
When he l eaves to ~o to work, Lulu is vi s it ed by Schi golch, 
a n e l derly man whose p r esenc e in the drama r emains mysteriously 
4. Throughout this paper measure numbers 1..,rill be 
included in par entheses to he l p the reader locate in the score 
the passage be ing discussed. Unless otherwise ind icated , 
a ll measure numbers refer to the measure s in Act I. 
6 
unexplained. Their conversa tion is interrupted by a visit 
from Dr. Schon. It is during this dia loeue that the expo-
sition of the sonata is hea rd (meas. 533-668). Dr. Schon has 
publicly a nnounc ed his engagement to a girl of good fa~ily 
a nd he ha s come to demand an end to his association with 
Lulu, but he finds Lulu relucta nt. In the n ex t section 
(meas·. 669-957), entitled "monoritmica" by Ber g , Dr. ·S chon, 
making one last effort, informs the painter of Lulu's past 
8nd su~gests that he keep her under tighter control. The 
pa inter, disillusioned. by this information, leaves Dr. 
Schon on the pretense of confronting Lulu, but goes off and 
commits suicide instead. 
The third scene (meas. 992-1361) is located in a theatre 
dressing room. Lulu is to be the principal dancer in a work 
by Alwa. When she exits, a Prince, who wa nts to marry her 
a nd take her to Africa , enters. Soon there is a n uproar 
behind the scene and Lulu returns to the dressing room followed 
by several other people. She has seen Dr. Schon in the 
audience with his fiancee a nd being unable to da nce before his 
bride -to be, she simulates a ~ainting spell. Dr. Schon also 
comes ba ckstage a nd gestures for everyone to leave. The 
r emaind e r of this scene, between Lulu and Dr. Schon, con-
stitutes the dev e lopment section ( meas. 1209-1288) and the 
recapitula tion (meas. 1289-1361) of the sonata . Dr. Schon 
a t first reprimands Lulu for her behavior, but the t ables 
are soon turned. When he becomes aware of her intentions to 
go to Africa with the Prince, Dr. Schon realizes that he is 
unable to escape from her. With Lulu now in command, Dr. 
Schon writes a l e tter of farewell to his fia ncee. 
7 
Lulu has been described by Karl Kraus as "the wo:nan who 
became the destroyer of all because everyone destroyed her •• 
• • 
115 3ut the seed of destruction was planted not in her but 
in those who desired her. It was not her power which 
destroyed them, but their own weaknesses. Her first-husband, 
the medical professor, died as a result of a physical weak-
n ess , a heart attack. The painter succombed to a mental 
weakness a nd committed suicide. In her aria in Act II, Scene 
i (meas. 491-538 ), Lulu states tha t 11 although for my sake a 
man may kill himself or kill others, my va lue still remains 
what it was •••• I have not asked in my life to appear 
in another color than the one which I am known to have. Nor 
has a ny man in my life been led to look on me as other than 
what I am. 1'6 But .each person sees Lulu throug h his own eyes. 
She was a mirror, reflecting the desire s of all those 
around her; and each person saw in her the fulfillment of 
his desire. So, blinded by their illusions, men became 
victims of their own inadequacies--seeking in Lulu the very 
power which was to destroy them. Like the figures of Dante's 
Hell, they condemned themselves to an eternity of blissful 
i gnorance. 
9ut there is one exception--the man who had raised Lulu 
5. Reich, 2.!?.• cit., p. 157. 
6. Author's transla tion. 
8 
as a child, Dr. Schon. Lulu's ori gins and life prior to the 
commencement of the drama are kept intentionally vague. All 
questions regarding her birth are left unanswered. To the 
comment made by Schigolch, Rodrigo and the schoolboy that she 
naver had a father, she replied, "It is true, I am Creation's 
child"? (Act II, Sc. 1, ~eas, 188-194). What first pro~pted 
Dr. Sehon to become Lulu's guardian is never revealed, but 
whatever the rea son, he took her under his care when she was 
quite young and was unable to leave her later. Though he ar-
ranged marriages for her twice, he still continued to meet 
with her, and though he was determined to marry someone 
else, it was Lulu who ultimately became his wife. By this 
union he too was destroyed. 
But the bond which united Lulu and Dr. Schon is dif-
ferent from those which attached her to other people, and this 
difference is ·r evea led in s evera l ways . First, Lulu's 
a ttitude was different towards Dr. Schon. While she pro-
f es sed no love of other men, she confessed severa l times that 
Dr. Schon wa s the only man s he had ever loved. Her attraction 
for him is reflected not only in her words but also in her 
a ctions. 3er obviously sa rca stic re marks about his bride-
to-be and her refusa l to da nce in front of his fiance e by 
s imulating a f a inting spell a re overt a cts of jealousy which 
sugges t her fear that he may leave her. When the engagement 
is a nnounced, she innocently tells Dr. Schon tha t they can 
-------------
?. Author's translation. 
still "see each other, in whatever place (he) may prefer"8 
(meas. 605-608). 
At the opening of the second act Dr. Schon has become 
Lulu's third husband, but unlike the other two he realizes 
the i~plications of his position. His final words a fter 
signing the f arewe ll letter to his fianc~e in the end of 
9 
Act r.were: "Now comes the executiont"9 (meas. 1356-1357). 
Unlike her former husbands, he was fully aware of his fate. 
·rhe second essential difference lies in the fulfillment of 
his destiny; for he did not die as a result of any internal 
fl aw but was murdered by Lulu. This was the beginning of her 
destruction, for she too had now condemned herself to the 
consequences of her own actions. She had lost her innocence 
and must now become a victim of her own desire. 
The third difference in their relat ionship (and the one 
which probably provides the key to underst anding the myster-
ious bond "rhich unites them) is found at the end of the opera. 
Lulu, "Tho has become a prostitute, is fina lly murdered by 
J ack the Ripper. At this point, Ber g , with his dramatic sense, 
has cast Dr. Schon in the character of Jack the Ripper to 
fulfill Lulu' s ultima t e destruction. 
In a realistic sense , Lulu could have died in any 
manner; but in an a ll egorical sense, she could have only died 
by the hand of Dr. Schon. Dr. Schon was discontented as Lulu's 
8 . Author's translat ion. 
9. Author's translation. 
husband but was still unable to leave her. When Lulu 
sug~ested that they be divorced, he replied, hWha t does 
divorce mean when two people in a lifetime have grown 
toge ther, leav ing each a ha lf-person?''10 (Act II, Sc. i, 
meas. 47 2-481). Finally Dr. Schon handed Lulu a gun and 
su P:~tested that she kill herse lf, saying that it was "her 
10 
Oh'n fate (she) must settle1111 (Act II, Sc. i, meas. 409-
410). She used the gun to kill Dr. Sch~n. In murdering Dr. 
Schon she had determined her fate--she had killed a part of 
herself; for Lulu and Dr. Sch~n are one person. Symbolically 
they represent two manifestations of the same power--Lulu, 
th e creative and Dr. Schon, the destructive--for that power 
which can create is the very pol'»rer which must destroy. The 
ener!'-y which gives 'Birth to· a · human ·:life '\'Till ultimate ly 
exhaust itself; just as the energy which created the universe 
will, in time, a l so destroy it, for science has shown that 
everything i s in the precess of deterioration. So, in 
killing Dr. Schon, Lulu me r ely absorbed the destructive 
aspect of her power into herself; and , in this allegorical 
sense, she killed herself. For Lulu died the very moment of 
Dr. Schon's las t breath, just as certainly as Dr. Schon lived 
to the very insta nt that Jack the Ripper rai s ed his dagger 
to end Lulu' s life. 
10. Author' s translation. 
11. Author's transla tion. 
Chapter III 
The Form 
Be f ore be~inning a discussion of the -themat ic content of 
the sonata ~ovement, it will be useful to describe the formal 
design of this section . Since Berg has essentially provided 
this in the score , the following pa r agr aphs will provide a 
brief su~mary a nd amplification of his work . The sonata 
be~ins in me asure 533 . The principal subject (hereafter de-
si~nated by the a bbrevia tion P . s .--meas. 533-553) can be 
divided into three parts . The fir st part ( meas . 533-536 ) 
contains the main theme of th e sonata , which is a four measure 
phrase (herea fter des i gna t ed by the abbreviat ion th. I). 
The second part of . the P. s. ( meas . 537-547) ca n be further 
s ubdivided. The first 4i measures conta in new themat ic ~ 
materia l ( althou~h r e l a t ed serially to th. I) but reta in 
seve r a l of th e rhyt hmic e l ement s cha r acteristic of t h. I. 
The second ha lf of measure 541 int roduc es triplet motion for 
the fir s t ti me . The triplets a r e continued for 2~ measures, 
a nd a re int e rrupted in measure 544 by the beginning of a 
statement of t h . I in inversion. The third part of the P . s. 
11 
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(meas . 547-553) overlaps with the final bar of the inversion; 
it i s a transposition of th. I, a tritone higher tha n the 
initial statement, a nd it is e~ tended by two varied repetitions 
of the second half of the theme. With reference to the drama, 
this state~ent of the P. s. occurs while Dr. Schon tells 
Lulu that their meetings must c ease . 
The transition ( ~eas . 554-586) ca n a lso be divided into 
three parts. It is dominated by two impor tant melodic lines, 
and is, consequently, contrapuntal in nature. Each line is 
allotted to one of the cha r acters a nd each is capabl e of 
be in~ divid ed into several different motives, which will be 
discussed below. Both lines appear in the first part of the 
transposition ( meas . 554-561). Lulu sings her line through-
out this part; and Dr. Sch5n's line is divided among ya rious 
instruments. Several subsidiary melodic fra~ments a l s o 
appear in this part. A one-measure a nticipat ion of the second 
the~e separates the first part of the transition fro m the 
second (meas . 562 ). The second part (meas. 563-578) is an 
au~mented repetition of the first part, for a ll the note 
values have been doubled. Dr. Schon sings his line throughout 
this part, but only fra~ments of Lulu's line a re heard in 
the orchestra. The third part ( meas . 579-586 ) restores the 
ori ginal note values but in a different tempo (La~&g~~! ~l s 
£~ ~rst~ und ~£h~ll~! als da~ ~~~t~~!--slower tha n the 
first and f aster than the second). This is essentially 
another repetition of the material of the transition, except 
that the two voice lines, which were first heard separately, 
13 
are now sun~ simultaneously. In this part Lulu is speakin~ 
of the painter's i gnorance of her cha racter while Dr. Schon 
is telling her that through his efforts she has been married 
to a man of position, has a life of luxury, a nd can have 
a nything she desires. 
The subordinate subject (hereafter desi gnated by the 
abbreviat ion s. s.--meas. 587-614) is described by Berg as a 
Gavotte, and it is written in a two-part form which is 
r ep eated. The first part (meas . 587-594) consists of an 
ei~ht-measure phrase (th. IIA). This is answered by the 
second part (meas . 595- 600 ), a six-measure phrase (th. IIB) 
which is ~ccompanied throughout by an Eb -D~ pedal. Th . IIA 
returns in measure 601 and continues for two measures before 
it i s a brupt ly ended by the insertion of a three-measure 
brid~e ( meas . 60)- 605 ). The bridge leads back to a three-
measure r estatement of th. IIB, which is this time a ccompanied 
by a G - F pedal. Meanwhile, th. I is introduced in the 
strings (meas . 607-613). A second entrance of th. I an 
octave lower begins 1 ~ measures lat er at the moment that 
th. IIB dissolves into an accompanying fi gure ( meas . 608- 615 ). 
During the s. s., Lulu and Dr. Schon a r e discussing Dr. 
Schon ' s fiancee . Th. I ent e r s when Lulu r emarks that they 
can sti ll see each other, in whatever pl ace he may pr e f er , 
to which Dr. Schon replies that he will not permit such a 
meet ing . 
The closing section ( meas . 615-624 ) is designated by 
Ber g as the "Coda der Sonate", a nd it shall be r eferred to 
14 
in the remainder of this paper as "the coda". It is ten 
~easures in l e ngth , divided into three parts, a nd is organized 
rhythmically by means of the ~~£trhlth~~ (which will be 
di scu ssed below). The main coda theme (C I) is stated in the 
first two ~easures (meas . 615-616). The second part, con-
sist in~ of contrasting material, is contained in the next 
five measures ( meas . 617-621). The fina l part (meas. 622-
624) is a n altered a nd more elaborate statement of C I. The 
coda ac co~panies that part of the text in which Lulu pro-
cla ims her uncompromisin~ devotion to Dr. Schon. 
The reprise of the exposition (meas. 625-668) is greatly 
condensed, but a ll of the important thematic material is 
present. The first theme is heard in the first four 
measures ( meas . 625-628). The second part of the P. S. 
begins in measur e 629 a nd continues for four measures 
(until meas . 632 ), essentially una ltered. This accompanies 
Dr. Schon's r enewed plea th~t Lulu not throw herself in his 
way a~ain. The transition ( meas . 633-640 ) follows rather 
closely the first ei~ht-measure seg~ent of the original 
transition, accompanying Dr. Schon'B comment that he 
thou~ht Lulu would be content after marrying a healthy 
you ng man like the painter, "a husband fit for a ny honest 
g irl" 1 ( meas. 633- 638 ). This transit ion leads into a state-
me nt of th. I in inv ersion (meas . 641-648) which accompanies 
Dr. Schon's words that he must finally have peace. The 
1. Author's translation. 
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fir s t two hars of the norma l t h . I overlap the ending of the 
invert ed stat ement (meas . 64?-6 49), to Dr. Schon's "I will 
be married "2 (meas . 647-648 ), a nd in meas}lre 650 , th. IIA is 
fina lly heard. It continues normally for six measures (with 
th. I s till present) until it is abruptly elided with th. IIB 
in the second half of measure 655. Th. liB is heard for 
three· measures (as in meas . 605f) while concurrently a new 
statement of th. I beg ins (~eas . 65?-664). The first four 
measures of th. IIA ~re hea rd above th. I beginning in 
measure 662 . This somewhat more complex mixture of t hemes 
ac companies the portion of the drama in which Dr. Sc hon is 
r eprimanding Lulu for he r behavior while she is mocking him 
about the 11 Chl3.r ming child" he is to l'led. The coda ( meas. 
666- 668 ) incorpora tes only one statement of C I, at that 
portion of the drama wh ere the painter interrupts their 
conversation. 
The development section and r ecap itulat ion occur at the 
end of Act I. The development section ( meas . 1209-1 288 ) 
a ccompanie s tha t part of the a ction in which Dr. Schon 
a ttempts to i mpose hi s will on Lulu. by forcing her to da nce 
before h i s fia nc ee , onlv to find that he mus t ultimately 
submit to the will of Lulu. 
The re c~pitulation ( meas . 1289-1361 ) i s gr eatl y varied: 
the P . s . is shortened to ten mea sures ( meas . 1289-1 298 ) a nd 
i s principally built upon fra~ments of th. I. Dr. Schon, 
2 . Author's trans lation. 
realizing his captive condition, asks Lulu wha t he should 
do. The transition is 4~ measures lon~ ( meas. 1299-1303) 
a nd conta ins fra ~~ents of both of the principal tra nsition 
melodies . Lulu hands Dr. Schon a piece of paper and tells 
16 
him to write what she dictates. The s. S. ( meas . 1304-1355) 
is f as hioned into a "letter-duet" which makes much use of 
CAnonic imitation of th. IIA and th. IIB fragments as Dr. 
Schon writes the letter dictated by Lulu ( essentially a re-
quest to his fiancee that they end their engagement). The 
coda is condensed into six measures (meas . 1356-1361). The 
first two measures , consisting of a statement of C I, accom-
pa ni es Dr. Schon's "Now comes the execution!" (meas. 1356-
1357 ). The fina l four measures conclude the act , which ends 
on an unstable added-sixth chord. 
In order to show how the themes of the sonata are con-
structed, it is necessary to discuss some of the motives 
basic to the whole opera. The first three motives to be 
mentioned have been called "basic c ells " by George Perle3, 
and his term will be used in this pap er. (Perle lists 
several others besides the ones mentioned here , but only 
these three are important elements in the sonata -allegro 
~ove~ent.) Basic Cell I (B. c. !--Example 14 ) consists of 
two perfect fourths separated by a half step . (This has 
been labeled the '']:_r_j_&_e_i_~~'--Earth spirit••theme by Willi 
3. Perle, GeorQ:;e, "Lulu, Thematic I'llaterial a nd Fitc h 
Orp;anization ," 'r_he llUSi£ E_~view , XVI, 2, (April, 1965), p. 270. 
4. Exa~ples a re loca ted in the Thematic Index, Appendix 
B, in Volume II of this study. 
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Reich.5) These four notes begin the opera and set the tone 
of the tragedy--they announce the a"rakening of the eve of 
destruction; and they continue to fulfill that role through-
out the oper a . The second basic cell (B. c. II--Example 2) 
is simply a diminished seventh chord. Basic Cell III (B. c. 
III--Example 3) is an unusua l five-not e chord consisting of 
a dim-inished seventh chord rfli th a diminished tenth added. 
The unnerving dissonance of this chord is hea rd at several 
appropriate places in the sonata movement . Ber~ a lso uses 
complete twelve-note rows or twelve-note groupings as 
leitmotives which identify certain characters or objects. 
The basic series (Example 4) is the source of all the impor-
tant musical fi gures, for each of the leitmotives is derived 
by a manipulation of this series. (Severa l examples of the 
va rious procedures which Berg employed are outlined by Willi 
Reich.6) In the sonata movement, the most i mportant leit-
motives employed are those associated with Dr. Schon and 
Lulu. Cha racteristics of Dr. Schon's series (Example 5) 
a re: 
1) The first t hree notes outline a maj or chord 
(which becomes a minor chord in inversion) wh ich is 
followed by a tona lly related diminished triad 
(I-VII). This st rong suggestion of tona lity within 
a twelve-tone scheme is a device which Be r g was very 
fond of using ,/ 
5. Re ich, Willi, The Life a nd \ITorks of Alban J2.us., (London: Tha:nes and Hudson7-1963), P:1b"4:-~· '-~-
6. I£1£., pp. 162-164. 
?. Other works which employ tone rows which have strong 
2 ) The initia l two notes and final two notes both 
both form the int erva l of the perfect fourth, thus 
presenting many opportunities for e lision. 
3) The first two notes of each hexachord of Dr. 
Schon's row (notes 1, 2 a nd 7, 8) form B. c. I. 
Lulu's row (Example 6) a lso has strong tonal implicat ions. 
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The first fiv e notes outline a minor scale and, in contrast, 
the fina l six notes g ive a strong fe eling of the ma jor mode , 
The other two rows which appear in the sonata movement are 
those a ssociated with the painter a nd with Alwa. The deriva-
tion of the painter's row (Example 7) from the basic series 
i s easy to see, for it is the simultaneous statement of the 
two hexachords of the basic series. Alwa's row (Exampl e 8 ), 
especially in the first six notes, bears a close res emblance 
to Dr. Schon' s row except that the first three notes form a 
minor triad instead of a major triad , a nd they a r e followed 
by three notes suggesting a triad built upon the supertonic 
s ca l e de gr ee (a lso a dimini s hed triad ). (Perhaps this close 
r el a tion was accidenta l; but it could also be viewed a s a n 
at tempt to express musically the closenes s of the father-son 
r elationship . 8 ) One other mot ive should be ment ioned before 
-------
tonal i mplications include the concert aria "Q~! Hei!!,": 
~1 .--;>:/~;;%€ ·~ -~ p <1 ~ :: q: ~ 6' , 
a nd the Violin Concerto : e;mMt,. /f tm"J· w~Ct toHi ___, 
}:: ~ o ~a. r;fp lie "~ $l .ll. 
$ r/~?:J!r. j ~~:;>=J ~===== 
(£ ':;1) (E 4 e) 
8. Pe rl e , Q£• £it., p . 292 . 
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proceeding to the themes of the sonata, and this is the 
li~~~rh~hm~ (E~ample 9) of the coda. This is a rhythmic 
pattern usually stated on a single note or chord to emphasize 
the f act that it is a rhythmic, not a melodic, fi gure (though 
the patt ern is sometimes incorporated into a melodic motive). 
This motive pervades the entire opera and can probably best 
be described as a ~fate" motive, for it occurs at every 
major turning point in the work.9 
Almost all the important melodic motives in the sonata-
allegro movement contain some reference to Dr. Schon's row. 
Th. I (Example 10) cont~ins two successive statements of the 
row; the first one be gins on note 2 of the row and ends on 
note 1, and the second statement omits only note 11 (which is 
heard in an accompanying line). Th~ I can be divided into 
four s egments, each of which has its own melodic and rhythmic 
cha racter. This susceptibility to division is further 
validated by the fact that each of the segments is used 
individually a t one time or another. The second important 
motiv e in the sonata is trans. IA ( E~ample 21), which also 
employs Dr. Schon's row be ginning on not e 3 (notes 1 and 2 
are heard in Lulu's "Er sieht • • . • " just before the 
beginnin~ of the transition--mea s. 553). Note 11 is also 
-------
9 . The us e of the EauEt£~YtQ~~ in t he sonata- a llegro 
will be di s cu s s ed in the next chapt er. Other i mportant 
part s of the oper a in which it is heard include the scene 
in which Lulu's first husba nd di es (meas . 220f), the 
"monoritmica " section in which the painter commits suicede 
(meas. 669-957), and throu~hout the scene in which Dr. 
Schon is murdered by Lulu (Act II, meas. 542f). 
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missing from this row. Th. IIA (Example 36) contains an 
allusion to th. Ib (Example 10, second measure) and also 
contains an incomplete statement of Dr. Schon's row in 
inversion at the end (note 3 is missing). Th. IIB (Example 
39) has elements of the row in both the normal and the 
inverted form. The theme of the coda, C I (Example 45), 
beg ins with three consecutive half steps which is a character-
istic of th . Id (Example 10, fourth measure ). The remainder 
of the coda (C 2--Example 47, C)--Example 48, C I var.--
Example 46) is strongly influenced melodically by Dr. Schon's 
row. The use of the tl~~t£QliQ~~ i s also evident in these 
measures (meas. 615-624). 
Other motives of importance in the e~position include 
th . IA5 (Exampl e 20 ), trans. 2 (Example 22), trans. I B 
(Example 23), trans. 4 (Example 25), and trans. 7 (Example 
29 ). Th. IA5 is the only motive to contain the painter's 
row; and it is first heard shortly before the transition 
beg ins (meas. 553 ). Trans . 2 constitutes the first four 
measures of Lulu's voice line in the transition (meas . 554-
557 ). This motive is not twelve-tone in orig in, but is 
formed by a sequence of diatonic triads in which common 
tones are held over from one chord to the next. Tr ans . 13 
is based upon Lulu's row and it concludes with one complete 
statement of her row ( except that note 1 is raised a half 
s tep). Me lodically, this motive was first heard in the chase 
scene of Act I, So. i (meas . 156-185); and the rea sons for 
this musical reference to that scene will be discussed 
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below. Trans. 4 ca n be described a s being essentially an 
e i ght note sca le. It is heard concurrently with trans. IB 
a nd a lso first occurs at the beg inning of the canon in Act I, 
So. i (meas • . 132). Trans. 7 is a motive first heard in Act 
I, So. ii when the pa inter t ells Lulu of the happiness which 
s he ha s brought to his life {meas. 416-418 ). The rema ining 
motive s and me lodic fragment s found in the exposition a re of 
le sser dramatic significance a nd a ny r el ationships to the 
principa l leitmotives are fully outlined in the thematic 
index. 
There a r e three new motives, heard for the firs t time 
in t he dev elopment s ection, which r equire a n explanation. 
These a re listed as D I (Exa mpl e 57), D2 (Example 58 ) a nd 
D4 (Example 60). D I conta ins the only r e f e r ence to Alwa 's 
ro~ (Exampl e 8 ) found in the s ona t a movement--and it con-
s i s t s of only t he first fia lf of hi s row. D2 i s taken from 
a section of Act I, Sc. ii des i gna t ed by Ber g as a n " English 
Waltz'' {meas. 1040a -109J }. D4 i s a new a rrangement of Dr. 
Sc hon' s row. Be r g found it necessar y t o 1ntroduce new 
thematic mat eria l in the deve lopment because of it s r el eva nce 
to t he action on sta ge ; this r e l a tions hip will be discussed 
below. 
Chapter IV 
Drama and Form in the Sonata-Allegro Movement 
Throughout the opera Lulu, Berg attempted to provide a 
musical expression of the superfici~l action--what mi ght be 
described as a continuous musical commentary--but at the same 
time the music serves to reveal the underlying motivations 
for such actions. The following paragraphs will attempt to 
trace this connection between the drama a nd Berg 's realiza-
tion of the drama in musical form in the sonata-allegro sec-
tion of the opera. To help the reader in the following 
ana lysis, a chart, which outlines the major melodic motives 
(as well as ma ny motives of minor significance) and shows 
where they occur in rela tion to the text, has been included 
a s Appendix A in Volume II of this study. The English ver-
sion is only a close approximation of the original text and 
is not a literal translation. 
Th. I (mea s. 533)1 opens the sonata movement shortly 
a fter Dr. Schon enters. Assumin~ Schigolch to be Lulu's 
1. To help the rea der locate in the score the motive 
motive bein~ discussed, a sin~le mea sure number in parentheses 
will be used to indicate the measure in which the motive begins. 
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f a ther, Dr. Schon asks her what Schigolch is doing here. 
The sonata opens with Dr. Schon's remark that if he were her 
husband, he would not allow he r father in his house (it is 
int eresting to note that when Dr. Schon is Lulu's husband, 
Sch i golch is but one of a whole group of Lulu's admirers who 
r egula rly visits their household). The tempo indication for 
th. I · i s ~l!esr~ ~~~~£~, and its dramatic function is 
revealed later in the P. s. where it a ccompanies Dr. Schon's 
requ est that Lulu discontinue all of her visits to him. It 
represents Dr. Schon's a ttempt to break away from the pmt~erful 
a ttraction which he feels towa rds Lulu. Its presence at this 
point in the a ction is to suggest beneath the rather trivial 
conversation the r eal purpose of his visit--to demand an end 
to the ir associa tion. Th. IA3 (meas . 539 ) is heard next as 
Dr. Schon tells Lulu that there is something he ha s come to 
tell her ("Darliber rnochte ich namlich gerne • • 
a nd the s i x notes which end this motive a re used by Lulu when 
she asks why he did not tell her of it the night before ( meas. 
542 ). Thi s motive~ t hough it only appears a f ew times , seems 
to ha ve a dramat ic purpose, for it suggests Lulu' s pr etense 
of c hildis h innocence. Childlike, she often r esort s to play-
act ing (as , for example, in he r contrived f a inting spell) in 
order to provide a r at ionale for av oid ing doing what she does 
not 11ant to do and as a means of distra cting others from 
2 . All quotations of the t e¥t. will be located by 
inserting in parentheses the measure number where the line 
of text begins . 
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acting a ga inst her wishes. In this way she has probably 
successfully avoided all of Dr. Schon's previous attempts to 
end their affair; and the music suggests that, sensing the 
probable reason for his present visit, Lulu is again assuming 
her childlike facade. Th. I in inversion is heard as Dr. 
Schon says that he has been trying to tell her this for the 
pa st two years ( 11 lch have as Ihnen vor zvvei Jahren 
• • • 
II ) 
( meas. 545). It is heard immediately after in 1 ts normal 
version as Dr. Schon asks her to discontinue her visits to 
him ("Ich bitte Dich, Deine Besuche ••• ")(meas. 547). A 
new permutation of Dr. Schon's row (th. IA4--Example 19) 
accompanies Dr. Schon's words that if Walter (the painter) 
were not so "child-minded" ([!J21.£.te:.~.ill£~.), he 1·rould have be-
come avmre of Lulu's infidelity long before ( !'H enn Walter 
nicht so ein Kindergemut ••• ")(meas. 550). Lulu replies 
that he is not child-minded, but blind (in the sense of ig-
norant). The se measures serve as a prelude to the transition 
in which the painter is the focal point of the dialogue, and 
Berg has inserted a musical reference to the painter (th. IA5) 
in these measures (meas. 552-553). 
The first part of the transition (meas. 554-561) is 
occupied with Lulu's comments that the painter is blind. He 
is not able to see her or Dr. Schon • . The painter calls her 
kitten and little bird; to him she is nothing but a woma n, 
nothing but a wife ("Er kennt mich gar nicht. Wa s bin ich 
ihm ••• ?")(meas. 557). Trans. IB is heard benea th her 
words: "He is blind, blind, blind ••• 11 3 ("Er 1st blind • • • 
3. Author's translation. 
II ) 
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(meas. 556); the melodic origin of this motive is found in 
the chase scene (Act I, Sc. i, meas. 156-185) and it recalls 
t~e painter's uncontrolled reaction to Lulu's mildly 
ooauettish move~ents. The use of a second motive found 
in the introduction to the canon (meas . 132) reinforces this 
reminder. This motive , trans. 4 (meas. 556), is an eight 
note 6cale constructed of two minor tetrachords spaced a half 
step apart . This motive may bear a slight relationship to 
Lulu's row, which also begins with a minor tetrachord, and 
it may possibly suggest her subtle, flirtatious nature. 
Trans. 7 (meas. 559) is another allusion to the painter. It 
is first heard in Act I, Sc. ii (meas. 416) , where the 
painter is describing the happiness which Lulu has brought 
to his life. In the transition it accompanies Lulu's comment 
that the painter calls her kitten and little bird. The use 
of motives which refer to the painter 's past words and deeds , 
in the context of Lulu's commentary, serves as testimony to 
the lack of depth in the painter ' s c haracter. His self-
centered disposition seeks gratification of his own personal 
desires while it also keeps him i gnorant of the truth which 
surrounds him; the superficiality of his actions in relation 
to the reality in which they are enacted is emphasized in 
this part of the transition. 
Part one of the transition is interrupted by a musical 
reference to th. IIA (meas. 562) . This occurs at the point 
where Dr. Schon asks if they ca n come to an end of it ("Kommen 
wir zu Endet")(meas. 561 ), to which Lulu responds that she 
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is a t his service. This theme , which will be discussed further 
be low, i s usually associated with references to Dr. Sch~n's 
fiancee. Its use here mig ht indica t e that Dr. Schon's 
thoughts were on hi s prospective bride at this moment; or it 
may be interpret ed as an example of dramatic irony, for the 
r e l a tionship which ultimately comes to a n end is the one 
between Dr. Schon and his fi ancee. 
The second part of the transition (meas . 563-578) accom-
panies Dr. Schon's monologue. He has a rra nged marriages for 
Lulu t'\~Tice. She lives in luxury , he has created a r eputation 
for her husba nd, a nd now, for Dr. Schon's sake , she should 
l eave him out of her · games ("Ich habe Dich Verhe iratet ••• ") 
( meas . 563). Most of the motivic fi gures in this part a r e 
derived from Dr. Schon's row, and a ll of them were present in 
the orchestra during Lulu's monologue, though only a few of 
Lulu's motives a re present during hi s speech. This r efl ects 
on the differing cha r acter of the two people--both are power-
ful personalities, but Dr. Schon is much more direct in his 
actions while Lulu uses her power in a v ery subtle manner. 
~ e is the dominat ing figure in eac h of the scenes in which 
he appears. His personal a ttitude s a nd hi s react ions to the 
s ituations in which he finds himself are never concealed. 
Hi s presence a nd act ions on sta~ e often direct the course of 
ev ent s , whereas Lulu, who is pr esent in every s c ene of the 
opera, i s quit e often v ery sec~et ive • . This difference of 
cha r acte r is expressed in the mus ic of the sonata mov ement 
by the predominance of melodic motives which a r e derived from 
Dr. Schon's row; and it is strongly emphasized in this 
tra ns ition by the constant presence of the melodic line 
associated with him. 
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The third part of the transition (meas . 579-586) is 
or~anized musica lly in a manner peculiar to voca l music; the 
dialogue and a ction is momentarily stopped and the first two 
parts -of the transition are heard simultaneously. Lulu and 
Dr. SchBn repeat the same words except that Dr. SchBn, who 
had initially addressed his remarks directly to Lulu (I have 
married you ••• ) now speaks obliquely (I have married her 
••• ); this emphasizes the fact that they are no longer 
speaking to each other. Another indication is reflected in 
the dynamic indications. In the first two parts of the 
tra nsition (meas. 554-578) dynamics fluctuated freely between 
El~n£ and f£~tis~im£, in accordance with the changing mood 
indicated by the text, but in the third part, the singers 
are instructed to sing ~~~ ~2£~ and ~~~~ Ei~£2 while the 
orchestra fluctuates only between E1~~2 and El~nissi~£. In 
this part Berg has journeyed into the minds of his two charac-
ters and has revealed the underlying thought which motivated 
their dialogue. This retrospective reflection enables the 
two to reinforce their individual opinions, a s well as 
further emphasizing most strikingly their differing attitudes 
by allowing their two contrasting melodic lines to be heard 
simultaneously. 
The entrance of the subordinate subject, th. IIA (meas. 
587), ends the momentary reflection and the action on stage 
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is resumed . The second theme accompani es that part of the 
te~t which refer s to Dr. Schon's fi ancee and his pending 
marria ge . The theme is very much different in character from 
those which preceded it. It is in the form of a Gavotte and 
is r a ther light a nd unimposin~ in natur e , in contrast to the 
obtrusive quality of th. I. Dr. Schon's center of attent ion 
has sh ift ed. When he first entered he was preoccupied with 
his r esolution to sever his r e lationship with Lulu; now he 
has turned hi s thoughts to the more pleasant subject o f his 
coming marria~ e , and his more relaxed mood is felt in the mu sic. 
It i s of interest to note her e that Dr. Schon's fiancee , who 
is a n i mportant influence in shaping the course of events and 
who is herself greatly a ffect ed by these act ions, never once 
appears on stage . Although there are many references made to 
her, she never speaks for herself--as if her tragedy belongs 
to another st ory. This suggests that she is ver y far r emoved 
from the world of Dr. Schon a nd Lulu. (A comment ca n a lso be 
made here about Berg 's sense of dramatic irony: t his theme, 
which is identified with Dr . Schon~s bride, and his desire to 
be married, i s a l so dsed in the l etter duet, during whi ch the 
q uest ion of hi s marria ge is ultimately sett l ed--his desire 
will be fulfilled but with Lulu as his bride.) The s. S . 
(meas. 587- 614) begins when Lulu asks Dr. Schon what fri ghtens 
him, now that a ll his wishes are to be fulfill ed ('11/Jas furchten 
Sie denn jetzt noch, ••• ) ( meas . 587). To the words 11 t hat 
a ll of your vTishes are to be fulfilled?" 4 ( "wo Sie am Ziel 
---·----
4. Author's translation. 
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Ihrer Wiinsche s ind?")(rneas. 589) , a musical reference is made 
to the rm..r associated with Lulu (notes 1-8 of Lulu's row--
Exa~ple 6 ) in the vocal line. This subtle inflection perhaps 
i mplies that Lulu was asking a r hetorical question , for she 
is certa inly aware that it is their sympathetic attra.ction 
which he fears. Dr. Schon repli es that his wishes are to be 
fulfilled. He is enga ged, finally, and he must provide his 
\'life with an "unadulterated" home ("Am Ziel meiner Wiinsche • 
• • ")( meas . 591 ). Remarks about Dr . Schon ' s fianc~e continue 
until Lulu finally says that they can still meet, wherever 
it is suitable for him ("Trotzdem konnen wir uns tre ffen •• 
• ")( meas. 605) . At this point (meas. 607 ) th. I interrupts 
th. IIB, for her suggestion would certainly arouse Dr . Schon's 
for~er mood . · This inner mood is reflected in the outward 
action as a second statement of th. I (meas. 608) is intro-
duced in canon with itself while Dr. Schon replies that he 
would not permit their meeting except in the presence of her 
husband ("Wir werden uns nirgends treffen ••• ")(meas. 608) . 
Lulu ans·Ners Dr . Schon by telling him that not even he be-
lieves what he is saying ("Sie g lauben se l ber nicht an das • 
• • ")(meas. 611) . Her words are accompanied by th. IIA ( meas. 
612). The a ssociation of these words with that motive perhaps 
su~gests that not only does Dr. Schon not truly believe wha t 
/ he is saying now, but also that his desire for his fiancee 
is no mor e than a fanciful illusion, for he will remain a s 
faithful to his stated condition as he will to his bride-to-
be . 
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The c oda of the sonata ( meas . 615-624) accompanies Lulu's 
testi~ony of devotion to Dr. Schon , rea lized principally in 
the vocal part in the for~ of spoken dia logue and rhythmicized 
speech. Her soliloquy may be roughly translated as follows: 
'' r1y husba nd" ••• 
If I be lon~ to one man in this world, then I 
belon~ to you. Without you I should be--I will not 
snv l•r'-1ere. You tool{ me by the hand, gave me food 
to eat , clothes to 1•rea r--when I would have stolen 
your watch . Do you be lieve that this ca n be for-
~otten? Who besid es you in all the world has ever 
done a thing for me?5 
('"i•le ines [\!annes' ••• 
Henn ic h einem ~lenschen auf dieser Welt 
an~ehBre , ••• ")(meas . 615) 
These words constitute Lulu's first expression of personal 
love, and they provide the key to understanding the tragedy 
which , in a matter of time, must follow. Hhat has been 
indica ted by her past actions (e. g . her frequent visits to 
him) is now confirmed by this statement. The basic con-
flict inherent in the dialogue which preceded is now fully 
explained. It is not only Dr. Schon's attraction for Lulu 
which ha s made a separation betlireen them impossible; it -is 
just as muoh a matter of Lulu's a ttraction for him. The 
love which she had perhaps g iven freely at an earlier time, 
has now become possessive , and this will eventually prove 
to be her tra~ic flaw. 
The use to which the motive which accompanies this sec-
tion (C I--meas . 615 ) is put in other parts of the opera pro-
vides useful clues to understanding Berg 's dramatic interpre-
5 . Author's translation. 
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tation. It is found at the end of Act I, Sc. ii (meas . 958), 
a fter the painter committed suicide. After Alwa leaves to 
open the door for the police, Lulu and Dr. Schon remain alone. 
To his r emarl{, "Monster!" ("Ungeheuerl 11 ), she replies that 
he \''ill marry her in the end ("Sie heiraten mich ja dochl") 
( ~eas . 953- 956 ). This pronouncement is followed by a long 
interlude which is based primarily on the coda theme. The 
mot ive at this point becomes not only associated with Lulu's 
desire, but a lso with the fulfillment of that desire--the mar-
ria~e of herself and Dr. Schon. This motive, then, comes to 
be associated with Lulu's tragedy, and the fact that it is 
constructed rhythmica lly by means of the tl~~trhlih~~' or 
fate motive, serves as further evidence of this viewpoint. 
In this context, it is interesting to note the use of the 
motive in the second act. At one point in the dialogue between 
Lulu and Dr. Schon, which opens t he first scene of this act, 
she tells him that there is one thing that cannot die. When 
Dr. Schon asks what that is, she replies that it is his own 
love for her (Act II, meas. 82-8 3) • The se words ( "Deine Liebe 
zu mir")(Act II, meas. 82) a re accompanied by C I. Later in 
that scene, after Lulu has suggested that they be divorced , 
Dr. Schon states that divorce is meaningl ess when two people 
have grown together leav in~ each a half-person. At the 
beginning of this comment he states r ather emphatica lly : "I 
l et myse lf be divorced t"6 ("Ich mich s cheiden lasseni")(Act 
6. Author's tra nslation. 
II, meas . 472); and motive C I i s aga in used to accompany 
these words (Act II, meas . 472-474). This mot ive appears 
a~ain in this scene at the very moment that Dr. Schon 's 
death is indicated in the s core (Act II, meas. 608 ). 
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In each of the three examples given , Serg has associated 
this ~otive with the tragedy of Dr. SchBn . In Wedekind's 
p l a y Lulu and Dr. Schon had become united by marriage, but 
throu~h Berg 's music they had become united in a much deeper 
sense--they have come together physically, mentally, and 
spiritua lly. Through marriage the two halves have become one; 
and the hand which guides the destiny of one must a l s o lead 
the other. The tragedy of Lulu i s , in both a litera l and an 
allegorical sense, the tragedy of Dr. Schon. Be r g supplies 
further substantiation of this interpretation in the incom-
pleted third act when he chooses motive C I to a ccompany the 
entrance of Jack the Ripper (Or. Schon); for at this moment 
the destiny, and tragedy, of both fi gures is to be consum-
mated . All the actors who enter the stage become part ici-
pants in Lulu's tragedy, but only in the case of Dr. Schon 
did Ber g attempt to associate another individual musically 
with her tragedy. 
The re prise of the exposition (meas. 625-668 ) begins as 
Dr . Schon interrupts Lulu's soliloquy a nd demands aga in that 
she l eave him out of her games • . If she is truly obliged to 
him, then she will not throw herself in his way a third time . 
Hhat 'lf.ras the use of a ll the marriage a rrangements he had made 
for her, if one could see her at a ny hour of the day going in 
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or out of his house ("La ss mic h au s dem Spi el ••• ")(meas. 
624)? T~ i s r e newed nemand i s acco~pani ed hy t h . I. Dr. Schon 
cont inu es, sayin~ that he had hoped that with a healthy 
voun~ man, A m~n as ~ood as a ny a youn~ woman could desire, 
si-Je '.rouln fina lly be cont ent ed ("Ich habe ~ehof ft: mit e inem 
gesu nd en junge n lwlann ••• ") ( ~ e a. s. 632). \;,l ith Ber g 's sens e 
of dra matic irony, the s e words are accompa ni ed by trans. 2, 
t he motive whic h origina lly accompanied Lulu's condemna tion 
of the painter' s i gnora nce. Dr. Schon is trying to convince 
Lulu of the pa int er's more attra ctive a ttribut es, but the 
music revea l s tha t the truth ca nnot - be hidden behind a facad e 
of words. Th. I in inversion returns (mea s. 641) when Dr. 
SchBn says t ha t he must be left in peac e . With his wide spread 
bu s ines s c onnections , he demand s t hat ("Ich muss endlich 
zur Ruhe kommen • • • ") ( mea s . 641). Th. I begins a gain 
(mea s. 647 ) as Dr. Schon st a t e s in a positive tone t hat he 
will be married ("Ich "rerde heira t en ••• ") ( mea s . 647). 
Th . IIA ( mea s . 650) i s heard a bove t his sta t eme nt of th. I 
as the conv er sation turns toward the pending wedding , when 
Lulu t eas in~ly ask s r,.rha t obj ect ion she c ould have to his 
marria~e ("Was ka nn ich gegen Ihre He ira t ha ben?'')( meas . 649). 
Dr. Sc ljon' s r eply t hat s he s hould fina lly l et hi m be free 
("Da nn l a ss mich endlich freil")( meas . 651) i s set to the 
fina l measure s of th. I (meas . 651). Accompani ed by the 
c ontinua tion of the s. s. Lulu says tha t Dr. Schon de lud es 
hi mse lf if he believes tha t on the ground s of his pending 
marria ge, he is permitt ed t o e)(press contempt for her ("Aber 
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Sie tauschen sich, wenn Sie .cr, l auben ••• ")( meas. 652 ). The 
l ast words a re a ccompa nied by a return of th. I (meas . 657 ) 
a s if to show that s he interprets his request that they not 
continue a s they a lways have as a si~n tha t he now despises 
her. Lulu's opinion is r einforced when a second statement of 
th. I ( meas . 658 ) enters in canonic fashion as Dr. Schon 
replies: "Conte'llpt? If something is contemptible, it is 
your (Lulu' s ) 1ntr1guin~< 1'7 ( "Verachtung? Wenn etwas ver-
a c htenswert 1st ••• ")( meas . 658 ). Th. IIA (meas. 662) 
returns as Lulu refers to Dr. Sch~n's fianc~e. Lulu asks , 
sarcastically, how she could ever be j ealous of that char~ing 
child ; tha t idea had never occurred to her ("Bin ich etwa 
e iferslichtiP-' auf da s Kind ••• '')(meas . 661) . Thi s theme 
continues as Dr. Schon replies that Lulu should not refer to 
hi s fianc~e as a child, for his intended bride is just one 
year younp;er t han s he is (''Wiese das Kind ••• 11 ) ( meas. 663 ). 
The argument is abruptly ended by C I, when the painter enters 
to a sk what is ~w in.o: on ( 11 \.Ja s 1st denn los ?") ( meas. 666 ). 
This motive continue s as Lulu answers the painter by say ing 
that it i s nothin~ that concerns him, only that someone ha s 
had enoup;h of her ("Nichts, was Dich betrifft ••• ")( meas . 
666 ). When s he ex its, the paint er, not und er s t a nding her 
r emar ks , approa che s Dr . Schon and asks if this i s so~e kind 
of a jok e ("I s t denn das e ine Art Zu scherzen? ")( meas . 667 ). 
Neanwhil e , Dr. Schon has decid ed tha t he will tell the pa inter 
?. Author's trans l a tion. 
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of the whole a ffa ir a nd fina lly ha ve his hands free of the 
rnatter (" Es rnusste zu r Spra che kornmen ••• ")(meas . 667). 
But as the accompanyin~ motive suggest s , his revelation, 
wh ich is to r esu lt in the painter's suicide, will not bring 
him the fr eedom he seeks; it will only serve to strengthen 
the bonds which hold him captive. In the reprise of the 
e~pos1tion very little new insight into the cha r acters or 
situations of the drama is revealed; the motives used by 
Ber g me rely supply a musical analo~ue to the dialogue which 
is t aking p l ace on sta~e. The exposition ends at this 
point (meas. 668 ). 
The development and recapitulation of the sonata-allegro 
~overnent are found at the end of Act I, Sc. iii, starting 
with ~easure 1209, when Lulu a nd Dr. SchBn a re a~a in alone. 
Lulu, not wanting to dance before Dr. Schon's fia ncee, has 
p r e t ended to faint; back in the dressing room, after a ll the 
others pre sent had been dismissed, Dr. Schon admonishes her 
by askinp.: hm'l she ca n create such a scene ("Wie kannst Du die 
Sze ne ge gen mich ausspielen?")(meas. 1209). The determination 
in his tone of voice a nd the implicat ion that he is again 
tryin~ to command Lulu's actions justify t he use of th. I 
which accompanies his words. Lulu's r eply, which implies 
her acceptance of Dr. Schon's authority, is accompanied by a 
statement of Dr. Schon's row. She says that he is right, a nd 
t hat he Nas only showinp; her her ri ghtful pla ce ("Sie haben 
r echt ••• ")( meas . 1211). Th. IIA (meas . 1214) appears when 
she continues by sayin~ that he wants her to dance before his 
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chosen bride ("indem Sie mich vor Ihrer Br aut t anzen l assen") 
( meas . 1214). Several new forms of Dr. Sch~n 's row accompany 
the conversa tion which follows (meas. 1215-1218). Perhaps 
3e r~ did this to suggest a chan~e of mood within Dr. Schon• 
Lulu's words mi Rht have appeared to him as a sign of sub-
~ission , so that, feeling more secure in his pos i t ion and 
confident t hat he is finally gaining control of the situation , 
his constant preoccupation with how he is to end his affair 
with Lulu is finally r eu laced with the thought that he mi ght 
soon be successfu l in his efforts . With renewed confidence 
in his authority he tells Lulu that for one of her descent 
s he i s lucky t hat decent people even come to watch her (".i3e1 
Deiner Herkunft ••• ") (mee.s. 1215) . Lulu replies that she 
knows quite well what she mir;h t have become , if she had not 
had him as her guard i an ( '' Oh , ich weiss es wohl , '\'.ras au s mir 
geworden i'rare ••• ")( meas. 1217). A reference to the coda 
section, CJ (meas . 1219), is made during these words to iden-
tify where th ey ha d been spoken before (in Lulu's soliloquy , 
in the coda of the first statement of the exposition ). Dr. 
Schon then asks Lulu if she i s today something other than 
what she r,.ras be for e (" 31st Du denn heute ••• ")( rneas . 1221), 
to i'.rhich she a nswers t hat she is not ("Gott sei Dank, ne inl") 
( meas. 1222 ). He r a nswer i s a ccompani ed by B. C. I ( meas . 
1222 ); a nd this co~bine s the sense of tragedy which pervades 
t he entire opera with Lulu's inability to be anything other 
than what she is. Then, when Dr. Schon agrees by saying tha t 
that is true ( "Da s 1st echt I") ( meas. 1222), Lulu further states 
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that it is v er y fortunr:tte that she i s that way ("Und wie 
Uber.Q:luoklich ich dabe i binl 11 )( meas. 1223). Again B. c. I 
( meas . 1224) i s introduced to emphas ize the connection 
between Lulu' s inherent natur e a nd he r tragedy . A fra gment 
of th . I ( meas . 1226 ) i s hea rd a s Dr. Schon , pe r haps beginning 
to fee l uneasy a nd an~ i ous to be r eassured a~ain, asks Lulu 
if she will now dance ("~.Jirst Du j etzt tanzen?")( meas . 1226 ). 
Lu lu' s answer, that s he will dance before whomever he 
·t-~ishes ("Vor wem auc h i mmer es se1 1')(mea s. 1227 ), is accom-
pani ed by th. II. This is a mus ica l reference to the person 
i mplied, but not mentioned, in Lulu's r eply. But when Dr. 
Schon requests that she go onto the sta~e, she delays doing 
so by childishly imploring tha t she be g i ven a minut e (t his 
a ttitude is indicated in t he score--k indl ich pit~end, meas . 
1230). She cannot s t and up yet; the bell will ca ll her when 
it i s time ("Nur eine r·Hnute, ic h bitte; i ch kann mic h gar 
nic ht ••• ") ( meas . 1230 ). The mot ives change fro m th . IIA 
to a stateme nt of Lulu' s row during these words, for, as the 
r ema inder of the conve r sation will r ev eal, Lulu has no inten-
tion of dancing for his bride-to- be . This change in Lul u ' s 
acti on from what Dr. Schon expected is a l so marked in the 
mu sic by s . c. III ( meas . 1231). Whi l e b€fore it had appeared 
that Dr. Schon mi ght ha ve been making progress towards 
a chieving what he , mistakenly , be li eved he truly desired , from 
this point to the end he gr adually becomes awar e o f his t ru e 
desir e a nd rea lizes tha t he will be unabl e to escape what 
must inevitabl y come to pass . Lul u ' s apparent submission 
was me r e ly a pl ayfu l diversion; now she resumes t he role 
which her crea tion had destined for her, which gu id es her 
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a nd those who seek he r deeper into the tragedy of the l ife 
~>1hich they have chosen. Alt houp;h Lulu has assured him that 
she will return to the stage to dance, Dr. Sc hon make s no 
a ttempt t o leave. Perhaps he i s susp ici ~us of her s i ncerity 
a nd wi shes to r emain until she actually does l eave , or per-
haps he i s i mpell ed to stay by some force of which he is not 
even aware. Whatever the r eason , he casually , but mos t fate -
fully, a sks what the Prince had wanted (HWas woll te de r 
Prinz hier? 11 ) ( meas . 1236 ) • The mus i c acknowledges the 
refere nce to the Prince by e~ploying the motive , based on 
Al wa ' s r ow , wh ich a ccompani ed t he entrance of the Pri nce 
earlier in this s cene (D I--meas. 1237) • . Lulu's answe r and 
the words which follow a r e accompanied by musical r eferences 
to the transition ·sect ion. Dr. Schon, somewhat shocked by 
the n ews , mere ly says: "To Africal 11 8 (" Nac h Afri ka? ")( meas. 
1240); to wh ich Lu lu retorts tha t he made a danc er of her 
with the hope that some man would t ake her a '\l.ray ( 11 S i e haben 
mi ch j a zur Tanzerin gemacht ••• 11 ) ( meas. 1241). Dr . Schon 
ans~re rs , 113ut not to Afr1ca l 11 9 ( 11 Doc h nicht nach Afrika !") 
(rneas . 1245). The u se of the transition theme her e a~ain 
revea ls Be r J;; ' s sense of dramatic ir-ony: the mus ic l'Thich once 
a ccompani ed Dr. Schon as he a ttempted to outline the merits 
8 . Author's translation. 
9 . Author's t r anslat ion. 
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of Lulu's husband , in the hope that she 'I'>~' i ll end her vis its 
to him, is now used by Lulu when she rhetorically asks if 
Dr. Schon had not wa nted someone to carry her a'!flay . Dr. Sch'on, 
of course, would not be able to accept such a complete 
sepa ration. Nusical reference is al so made during these 
words to a section of the opera outside of the sonata move-
ment--the Engli sh Waltz ( meas . 1040a-109J ), which was heard 
earlier in the scene. In that scene Lulu had ~ent ioned to 
Alwa the Prince 's intentions, saying that Alwa's f a ther had 
introduced her to the theatre , hoping that someone might be 
found rich enou ~h to marry her. To this Alwa could only 
reply, " God forbid that anyone should take you away from 
u s l"10 (" Gott verhute, dass man Sie uns entfiihrtl 11 )(meas. 
1051). Althoug h this sent i ment is not expressed by Dr. 
Schon, it certainly lies at the very center of his thoughts. 
Lulu a sks Dr. Sch~n why h~ did not simply l et her fall 
when she fainted ("Warum haben Sie mich denn nicht in Ohn-
macht?")(meas. 1246); to whi ch he replies that he had no 
evidence to believe in her fainting spell ("W eil ich l eider 
keinen Grund hatte ••• 1') (meas . 1248 ). Th. I4 is used here, 
as it wa s before, to represent Lulu's play - acting. Follo'i'ring 
this, ten overlapping statements of C I are heard in the 
spa ce of e l even measures (be ~inning in mea s. 1251). Other 
musical references a r e found in these measures , but the coda 
theme is the most prominent , and the text fully explains its 
10. Author 's translation 
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pr esence . Lulu says that Dr. Schon couldn't bear to see her 
f a int ( "Sie hielten es unt en nicht aus ••• ") ( meas. 1250 ); 
a nd he r epli es that he kno'\1\rs too \!Tell that she is indest ructible 
("Ic h weiss zu Q;Ut ••• ")(meas . 1252 ). Lulu a sks if he now 
kno~rs tha t ("Das 'I'Jissen Sie a l so doch?") ( meas. 1254) a nd Dr. 
Schon, flyin~ into a pass i on ( ~~fb!~~~~~ ' meas . 1256), tells 
~er tb not look at hi m so insolent ly (" Sieh mich nicht so un-
v e r scha:nt a nl")( meas . 1256). To Lulu's pro11pting that no one 
i s prev entin.c:; h i11 from l eavine; (" Es halt Sie ni emand")( meas . 
1257), he says tha t he will go as soon as the bell rings 
("Ich gehe , sobald es 1<linfl:e lt") ( meas . 1257). Dr . Sc hon ca n-
not lea ve; he ca n no longer overcome his a ttra ction t o Lulu. 
The . shock of hearing that she may go to Africa a nd neve r see 
him a~a in suddenly awakens in him t he truth he has , until now, 
r e fu sed to a ccept . Though he may still show defiance in his 
manner a nd speech , Dr. Schon knows that there i s only one 
woman to whom he be longs --Lulu--a nd, in a short while, both 
his words a nd act ions will confirm th i s . Dr . Schon's real iza-
tion that he a nd Lulu a r e inseparable i s a ccompanied by mot ive 
C I ( mea s . 1251-1261), just as Lulu' s eYpression of that same 
thought ha d been in the previou s sc ene ( meas . 615- 624); and 
t he mot ive announces the tragedy which must follow as a con-
sequence of this revela tion. 
Aware of Dr. Schon ' s weakening r es i stance , Lulu con-
tinues by say in~ tha t he will l eave a s soon as he has the 
ener ~ry to do it. Whe r e i s his ene r gy ( 11 Sobald Sie die 
Ener g i e da zu haben ••• 11 ) ( -:neas . 1258 )? J:<""'ragment s of th. I 
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ironically re~ind the listener of Dr. Schon ' s former demands, 
but his illusions have been shattered , a nd the strength and 
determination w-hich accompanied those dema nds remains only 
as a memory. Th. IIA (meas . 1264) is heard as Lulu asks him 
Nhy he is not yet married, for it has been three years since 
he ~~as en~aged ( "Sie sind seit drei Jahren verlobt ••• 11 ) 
(meas. 1261)? Th. IA3 (meas. 1263) accompanies Dr . Schon 's 
reply as he asks Lulu if she really believes that she has 
stood in his way (" Glaubst Du denn l•rirklich ••• ")( meas . 
1264). This motive answers the question; for it has been 
Lulu's pretense of childish innoc ence which has enabled her 
to avoi ~ t ak inR seriousl y Dr. Sch~n•s requests for separat-ion. 
Th . liB ( meas . 1266) is heard as Lulu tells him to leave. 
She tells him to ~o to his bride and leave her alone;. a 
ninute lono;er , a nd he will be weak ("Gen 'n Sie l U:n Ihrer 
schuldlosen 3raut • • • ") ( Tieas . 126 5) . 
Th . IIA (meas . 1269 ) returns as Dr . Sc hon tells Lulu 
tha t he will be i1larried in eight days ( "Schweig I In acht 
Ta~en • • • ") ( meas . 1268), and she should not come to hi:n 
during that time. Accompanied by a version of her row (meas. 
1270), Lulu says that she will keep her door closed; then , 
with a new reference to hi s wedd ing , th. IIA (meas . 1273) is 
again heard as she tells Dr. Schon that he must now lead a 
pure life, otherwise he will not be able to marry that inno-
cent child ("Ich ~rill meine Ture verschliessen ••• ") (meas. 
1270). Dr. Schon threatens to strike Lulu ("Hillst Du, dass 
ich mich an Dir vergreifel")(meas . 1274), but she responds by 
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tellin~ him to marry his fianc~e--then she (his fianc~e) will 
da nc e in a ll her childish mise ry for Lulu, not Lulu for her 
(" He ira ten Si e sie ••• ")(meas. 1274). Two motives accompany 
t hese words--th. IIA and trans. 2. The r efer ence to his 
fi a ncee justifi es 3erg 's use of th. IIA (meas . 1276 ), and the 
us e of tra ns. 2 (meas . 1275) su~gests that Lulu is drawing an 
a na logy between the painter's i gnorance and the i gnorance of 
Dr. Schon's fiancee, for she too is certainly unaware of 
Lulu' s affair with Dr. Schon. He the n raises his fist 
("V erze i h ' :nir Gott"--"ma y God pardon me " 11 )( meas. 1278 ) 
a nd Lulu tells him to strike her ("Sc hl agen Sie michl") 
( meas . 1278 ). Unable to hit her, he shouts, "Out, out" 12 
("Fort, fort")( meas . 1278) and rus hes to".rards the door; but 
he does not l eave . A state~ent of C I ( meas . 1279) a ccom-
panies h is a ctions, to sho~ tha t it is his at tachment to 
Lulu which prevents him from going . 
As he tries to l eave, he r e flects to himself: "But 
'\'There s hould I go? To my bride? To my house? 1' 13 ( 1'Aber 
wohin? Zu meiner Braut? Nach Hause? ")( meas. 1280). A new 
v a ria tion of Dr. Sc hon's r ow , D4 (meas . 1280), a ccompanies 
t hese thoughts. From t he hi~h reg i ster of the orchestra, 
this motive quickl y desce nds into the bass , providing a 
vivid mus ical depiction of Dr. Schon's collapse . The re is 
------
11. Author's translation. 
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no place he ca n go now; he must remain and accept the future 
which he has for so lon~ tried to a void. Escape is impos-
sible ; and his words, "If I could go from this worldl"l4 
("\~enn ich zur Welt hinaus konntel") (me~s. 1283), express 
only a dream ~h ich he knows ca n never be realized. Motive 
C I (meas. 1283) accompanies these words and continues a s 
Lulu tells hi~ that he knows too well tha t he is too ~Areak to 
cut himself loose from her ("Si e wi ssen zu gut, dass Sie zu 
sch•·•ach sind ••• ") ( meas . 1284). Dr. Schon, exhausted, sits 
d01•rn a s he says tha t she has hurt him (" Oh, oh, Du tust mir 
wehl")( mea s. 1286 ), and the development section ends , with 
motive C I still present , as Lulu says that she feels very 
well a t this moment , she cannot say i'J"hy ( "iViir tut dieser 
Au~enblick wohl--ich kann nicht sagen , wie l'')( meas . 1287 ). 
Th. Ia ( ~eas . 1 288--E~a~ple 10, first measure) accompanies 
Lulu' s fina l words . The threat of separation which has come 
to be associa t ed with this motive is no longer pre sent, a nd 
it is t he a bsence of this threa t which accounts for her pre-
sent feelin~ . 9er~ probably used the motive here to show 
tha t Lulu was awa r e of Nhy she f elt 1-re ll that moment , even 
though she refused to admit it openly. · 
Lulu senses tha t Dr. Schon ' s unstabl-e condition may 
provide a n opportunity to stren~then the bond between them 
and bring her closer to fulfilling her only desire. She had 
twice submitted to Dr. Schon's marriages of convenience and 
----~-----
14. Author 's translation. 
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she has a llowe d herse lf t o be guided by h i m. He was a l way s 
convinced of t he ri ~hte ousness of t hi s arra ngeme nt a nd of his 
actions . She c ou l d only pr ot est when t he ir tacit, but mutual, 
a~reement was thr eat ened by hi s demand t hat s he end he r visits 
to hi~ . Her personal love for h i m will not a llow her to l e t 
Dr . Sc hon ' s eY t erna l a ctions be unfa i thful t o hi s true desire. 
In his p r esent s t a t e of i ndeci s ion, unc erta in which way to 
turn, he i s most susceptible t o he r a dvic e and influence . 
Durin~ t he cour se of t he development t he posit i ons of the 
t wo we r e exc han~ed. In t he r emaind e r of t he s cene Dr. Sch~n 
i s no lon~er abl e to foresta ll the consequ enc es of the ir 
~utual att r a ction a nd Lulu now dictat es t he course of ev ents 
1-<rh ich 't'Till l ead to the consummation of t heir per s ona l 
des ires . 
The r ecapitul a tion ( meas . 1289-1 )61) opens wi th Dr. 
Schon' s cries of despair: "Hy a ge l Hy world ! The child, 
the i nnocent child l 1' 15 (" i'iie in Alter! Me ine Welt! Da s Kind, 
das s c huldlo se Kind I") ( meas . 1288 ). Lulu derides hi m--'' He 
weeps , the powerfu l man ~reeps t 111 6 (" Er we int. De r GeNalt-
mensch weintl")( meas . 129 0). She t ell s him t hat he may 
n o'll.r p;o to hi s fia nc-ee ( "Jetzt geh 'n Sie . . • " ) ( me a s • 12 9 2 ) , 
but he replies t hat he cannot go (" I c h kann nicht ••• ") 
~ea s. 129) ). Cont inu in~ he r malicipus teasing , Lulu a s ks 
h i m t o l eave , a nd hav e the Prince s ent in (" Hinaus mi t 
15. Aut hor's t r a n s l ation. 
16 . Aut hor' s tra n s l ation. 
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Ihnen I Schicken Sie mir den Prinzen") (meas . 1295}. Dr. 
Scho n pleads \'lith her to tell him wha t he should do ("Sag ' 
•nir urn Gotteswillen ••• ") ( meas . 1297). E:xcept for the 
musical reference to the English Waltz (meas . 1296} which oc-
curs with the mention of the Princ e , this section is ironically 
a nd hauntin ~ly accompanied by th. I. Dr. Schon's former 
dem~ no s that Lulu leave ~im (i. e. in the exposition} a re 
parallel ed here by her d e~and s that he leave her; Lulu's 
r efusal to obey his \'Jishes is now par a llel ed by Dr. Sch·on • s 
present actions. The recapitula tion is justified dramatically 
not by a r eturn to the initial sta te of a ffairs, but by a 
r eturn to a similar situation. The transition is condensed 
into five measures (meas . 1299-1303}. Lulu pushes aside 
the costumes l y ing on t he table, g ives Dr. Sc hon s ome paper 
( 11 Hier i s t Sriefpapier"}( meas . 1301}, and orders hi m to write 
(" Also schreiben Sie !)(meas . 1302). Dr. Schon ca n only reply, 
without conviction , tha t he cannot ~.;rite ("Ich kann nicht 
s chreiben ••• "} (meas . 1302 }. 
The s . s . (meas . 1304-1355} is great ly enlarged and 
deve loped in the r eca pitulation . It accompanies that part 
of the t ext in which Lulu dictates a l etter that Dr . Schon 
i s to send to his fianc~e , end ing their enga gement . This 
section i s entitle<'l "le tter-duet" ( Briefdu~ft£. , meas . 1304} 
by Be r g , a nd Lulu's voca l l i ne (in which she dictates t he 
words to be written down} is ca nonica lly i mita t ed by the 
orc hest r a , thus repr esent ing the Nords that Dr. Schon i s 
writing . Ber~ • s sense of dramatic irony i s a ga in employed 
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fort h. II, which is as socia t ed with Dr. Schon 's fia ncee and 
h i s comin~ weddin~ , now a ccompanies the very words which will 
provide the fina l chapter in the ir r el at ionship . The l etter 
wh ich Lulu dictates ca n be translated as follows : 
Very dearest y oun~ l ady ••• 
Ta~e ba ck your promise . My conscience will 
not l et me bind you to my mi ser ab le l ife . I g ive 
you my word that I am unworthy of your love . These 
·lines a re proof of this . For three years I have 
attempted to break myse lf mv-ay ; I do not have the 
strenxt h to do it. I write to you by the side of 
the w~man whom I obey . For~et me . Dr. Ludwi g Sc hon17 
(" Sehr F\ee hrte s Fraul ein ••• 
~ehmen Sie I hr Wort zurUck ••• ") (meas . 1303) 
Thr ee other motives serve to mus ica lly r e inforce the drama : 
C I, B. c . I, a nd B. c. III. Aft er the gr eet ing , Dr. Sch~n 
interject s the ~·Jords: "My death sentence t" 18 ( 11 !1e in Todes-
urteil")( meas . 1307). 'rhe presence of t he fate motive, 
B. c. I (meas . 1308 ), f a it hfully echoes the truth of t hese 
words , a nd B. C. III (meas . 1307 ) effectively accents t hi s 
prophecy of destruct i on. Hhe n he writes that he cannot bind 
her to his life of misery he says: "You a r e right • • • '' 19 
("Du ha st ja recht ••• ") ( meas . 1318 ). B. C. I ( meas . 1319 ) 
a ccompani es his r ealiza tion of the t ruth of Lulu 's words; 
for his per sonal destiny would never have a llowed hi m to 
marry a nyone e-x c ept Lulu. \!Then he writes the words, '' by the 
side of the Homan whom I obey" ("a n der Se it e der Frau , d i e 
mich beherrscht ") ( meas . 1335 ), both C I (meas . 1336 ) and 
17 . Author ' s trans l ation . 
18 . Author ' s translat ion. 
19 . Author ' s transla tion . 
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B. C. I (meas . 1338) a re heard; for at this point he 
acknowled ~es his sub~ission to Lulu and to his fate. The 
union of the two ca n now be completed without interruption. 
C I (meas . 1342) is a gain hea rd a s Lulu dictates the final 
s i ~natur e to be written. Dr. Schon is hesitant, but after 
a fruitless protest ("0 Gottl" etc.)(meas. 1344) he signs 
the letter . He has officially renounced his engagement, and 
now no obstacle stands between himself and Lulu . But Lulu, 
wanting to leave no doubt in the reader's mind as to the 
sincerity of the words expressed in the letter, has Dr . 
Schon a dd a postscript: "Do not attempt to save me1120 
( "Versuchen Sie nicht, mich zu ret ten") (mes.s . 1350). The 
recapitula tion of the coda (meas. 1356-1361) contains Dr . 
Sc hon's final "Vlords: " Now comes the execution" ("Jetzt 
ko'1lrnt die Hinrichtun~ •• • ")(meas . 1356 ) . Dr. Schon is 
fully aware tha t he has '!'Tritt en his m·m death warrant , and 
it is only a matter of time before the execution will be 
performed . 
The unexpl a ined attraction between the two cha r a cters, 
Lulu a nd Dr . Schon, was a lways felt, but not a lways recognized 
by both of them . The sonata-allegro movement tra ces Dr . 
Sc hon's ~radual a\'lakening ; onc-e he has become aware of his 
true desire , the r ecap itulation accompanies his first posi-
tive, though f a t a l, a ction towards a chieving it. The con-
flict whi ch has pr eoccupied Dr . Schon for th e past three yea rs 
---------
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is now resolved. The desire for marria ge which so strongly 
motivated his a ctions in the be~inniny, of t his mov ement is 
fina lly goin~ to be fulfilled--and Lulu will be t he bride. 
All of the self-imposed obstacles which hav e prevented their 
~arria~e have been eliminated and the stage has been set for 
the tragedy which is to follow. The sonata movement con-
cludes as the curtain closes at the end of the first act. 
Chapter V 
Summa ry 
It has been the endeavor of this paper to sho11r the 
relationship betwe en the drama Lulu a nd Ber~ ' s mu sica l 
---- . 
int erpretat ion of the drama in the s onat a -allegro move -
~ent . While ~any of the conc l usions dra wn concerning Berg ' s 
int er pretqtion a re hypothetica l a nd subjective , it is still 
ev id ent from the a nalysis that Ser g devoted a great a~ount 
of attention to rela ting t he form to the t e~t . 
It has been shown that Ber~ elected to u se a r ather 
compl ex sonata- a l l egro form to accompany t he dial ogue between 
Dr . Schon a nd Lu l u i n the two por tions of the oper a i n wh i ch 
they a re the onl y cha r act ers on stage . In the first in-
s t a nc e Dr . Schon , enga~ed to a l ady from a good fa~ily , is 
attemptin~ to end hi s relat ionship with Lulu . She , however , 
because of her own love for him, refuses to compl y with h is 
r equest . Eac h of the t hr ee major thematic groups of the 
sonata ( principa l subject , subordinate subject , a nd clos ing 
theme ) is associated with one of t he i mpor tant dra~at i c 
mot i ves . Th . I acco~panies Dr . Schon' s a tt empt to sever his 
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rela tionship with Lulu and, consequently, is associated with 
the threat of separation. Th. II accompa nies references to 
Dr. Schon ' s fiancee and his pending marriage. The closing 
t he11e (the the;ne identified by Berg as the "Coda of the 
Sona t a ") a ccompanies Lulu's profession of love for Dr. Schon 
And l a ter i s a ssociaten with the fateful consequence of that 
love,· Dr. Schon's realiza tion tha t he and Lulu are inseparable. 
Fra~ments of these three themes appear as the dialogue 
c han~es fro~ one idea or topic to another . 
A survey of the major themes showing where they occur in 
rela tion to the text would reflect this pairing of form wi th 
drama . Th . I is heard when Dr. Schon first asks Lulu to end 
her visits to him (meas. 547f). It is heard at the beg inning 
of the reprise of the e~position when Dr. Schon interrupts 
Lulu's expression of love for him and requests tha t she leave 
him out of her ga mes (meas. 625f) . A statement of Th. I marks 
the beginning of t he development . Dr. Schon reprimands Lulu 
for havin~ crea ted a scene in the theater and insists that 
s he nm,• dance for his fia ncee ( me as. 1209·f). Though the 
threa t of s eparation is not e~pressed overtly as in the above 
two ex amples, it is still an important factor. Inherent in 
Lulu ' s contrived faintin~ spell is her refusa l to allow Dr. 
Schon to leave her permanently a nd marry another lady. Though 
she is willing to share him with someone e lse (recall her 
words in a n earlier scene that they can still meet, anywhere 
t hat would be convenient for him, mea s . 605f ), Dr. Schon has 
made it clear that his pending marriage would ma rl<: the end of 
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the ir a ffair . His ins ist ence that Lulu da nc e before his bride-
to-be , therefore , is a nother a tte mpt to force Lulu to r ecognize 
hi s fort hco~ing marria~e a nd t he separ ation that is impl i ed by 
it. At th e be ~innin ~ of t he reca pitula tion Lulu has threatened 
to ~o to Africa with the Prince and is demanding tha t Dr. 
Sc h~n leave ( meas . 1289f). Thou gh Dr. Sch~n i s no longer 
init i a ting t he r equest , t he threat of separation is still 
present and Ber g finds an appropriate musical expr ession in 
the use of th. I. 
Th. II is firs t heard when they begin speaking of Dr. 
Schon's scheduled marriage (m eas . 582f ). It is heard in the 
r epri se of the eYposition when Lulu asks what objection she 
could hav e to hi s ~arria~e ( meas. 650f) . It i s heard in the 
development whe n Lul u says t hat Dr. Sc hon is right in d e-
manding t hat she dance before his bride-to-be (meas. 1214f) 
a nct a short time l a ter when Dr . Schon t ells Lulu that he will 
be ma rried in eight day s (mea s . 1269f). It appears i~ the 
recap itul a tion throu ~hout the letter duet which marks the end 
of Dr. Schon ' s engagement and fores hadows his marriage to 
Lul u . The association of th . II with refer ences to Dr. 
Sc hon ' s fianc~ e a nd his upcomin~ ~arria~e is evident in each 
of the above exampl es . 
The closing the~e (C I) is first heard durin~ Lulu ' s 
soliloquy in which she reveals her love fo r Dr . Schon ( meas. 
615f). It a poea r s in t he develop~ent when Lulu tells Dr . 
Sc hon that he knows he i s too we13.k to cut himself loose fro11 
her ( meas . 1283f). At the end of t he sonata-allegr o movement, 
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Lulu' s love for Dr. Schon is finally to be reco~nized through 
their marria,o:e and C I accompanies Dr. Schon ' s words of 
a nticipa tion: "Now comes the execution!" Though there a re 
many other examples me ntioned throu ~hout the paper, the ones 
ju st ~entioned provid e strong ev idence of Ber g 's effort to 
relate the form to the text. 
The extens ive us e and careful placement of leitmotives 
sug~est that Ber g ha d a clea r understanding of the dra ma which 
he reinforc ed throu~h his music . The ex a~pl es already men-
tioned reflect this. One other illustration is found in the 
tra nsition of the exposit ion ( meas . 554f). The dialogue is 
concerned with the painter and two motives (trans. IB and 
# 
tra ns. 4) associated with him in a n earlier scene are 
employed. 
Probably through the selective arran~ement of the text, 
Ber g was able to successfully adapt the sonata form to the 
libretto without having the reoccurence of themes seem out 
of pl ace ; but r a ther, as the a nalysis suggests, they a re very 
appropriate to the dra ma . ;The reprise of the exposition is 
not exact , for the a rra nge ment of themes is ad justed to suit 
t he di alogue. Nevertheless , a l l of the i mporta nt topics 
mentioned in the initial statement of the exposition are 
reit e r a ted a nd, consequently, one finds a ll of the important 
musica l materia l restated in essent i ally the same order. In 
the dev elopment Berg relied heavily on the thematic material 
of t he exposit ion where it is appropriate but he also a llowed 
the use of other themes when they were releva nt to the drama. 
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When Dr. Schon asks wha t the Prince had wanted ( mea s . 12)6f), 
a motive associa ted with the Prince which was not heard in the 
e.,..position i s used . :.hfhen Dr. Schon learns t ha t Lulu intends 
to ~o to Africa with the Prince ( meas . 1241f) a reference is 
msde to another section of the opera , the English Waltz, 
to r eca ll Al1.;a ' s \\•ords: "God forhid t hat a nyone should take 
you (Lulu) a way from us." The r ecapitulat ion, though it does 
not acco~pany a return to t he initia l state of affairs, is 
justifi ed dra~atically by a return to a simila r situation. 
Dr. Schon's forme r demands that Lulu l eave him a re paralleled 
by her de manns that he leave her; a nd Lulu's former refusal 
to obey his wishes is paralleled by Dr. Schon's similar refu-
sal. 
Muc h of the music follows a nd r estat es the externa l 
a ction, bu t many times a n explanation beyond wha t is visible 
on the stage must be s ought to account for the presence of a 
motive. In these instances, an attempt to reveal the moti-
vation behind the events which occur or to sug~est the thoughts 
of the cha r acters which a re not expressed verba lly can be 
offer ed as possible r easons for their use . An exampl e of 
t his can be found in t he beg inning of t he sonata-al~egro 
movement . ·rh . I is present but it i s not used in conjunction 
with Dr . Schon's r eauest that they end their a ffa ir until the 
f ourt eent h measu r e of the sona ta. It s appear ance in the 
openin~ measures i s probabl y to suggest beneat h the innocuous 
conversa tion t hat the rea l purpose of Dr . Schon's visit is 
to demand a n end to t heir associa tion. Another example can 
be found in the c'leveloprnent whe n Lulu tells Dr. Schon t ha t 
s he will da nc e before whomev er he pleases ( meas . 1227f). 
Thou~h Dr. Sch~n ' s f1anc~e i s not mentioned, the use of th. 
II at thi s point implies that she is the per s on to who m Lulu 
i s referrin.~ . 13ut re~ardless of hm•r the dr amatic a nd · rnu s ica l 
cont ent is interpr eted , the ca reful craftmansh i p , meticulous 
atten·tion to detail, a nd apparent effort to a lly t he music 
with t he drama is evident throughout the sonata- a llegro 
move •:1ent. 
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Appendix A 
Cha rt of the Sonata-All e~ro Move ment 
The chart r e l a tes a ll of the ma jor the me s a nd mot ives 
of t he sonat a - a llegro movement , as ,.1ell as 'Tia ny of minor 
i mpor tanc e , to t he teYt . Most of the t hemes a r e l abe l ed in 
t he the mat ic index (Appendix B); those f ew which are not are 
fully described in the chart i tself , with melodic sequences 
~~ritten horizontally a nd chords described v ertically . 
T he cha rt is divid ed into four compartments. The most 
i ~portant the matic elements (designated by Be r~ as Haupt-
s ~_i m:n e n) a re f ound in the top compart ment. The ne:xt one 
conta ins motives of secondary importa nce (usuall y designated 
in· t ~e score as ~~2~st~!~~). The r ema inder of t he motives 
di scussed are pl a ced in the third compart'Tient (these a re 
usually of minor i mport a nce ). The lower co'Tipartment catalogues 
the twelve-tone rows which a re present in t his s ec t ion. The 
instrumentation used by Ber g i s a lso outlined in the c hart. 
A letter in parentheses indicates e ithe r the lower note of a 
chord, the startin~ note of a motive , or the tona lit y out-
lined by t he motive. Common abbreviations have been employed 
for the instruments of the orchestra a nd ~he symbols for the 
themes a re a ll expl a ined in the themat ic index . Other abbre-
via tions used a re: 
ace a ccompani ment 
~u~ au~mented 
ch chord (or c hords) 











frR~ment (or fra gments ) 
!:!~1?-."e.~-~~~-~ inve r s ion 
~ea sure (or mea sures) 
Nebe nst i mme perfect-
variant 
2 





(S) Wenn ich Ihr 









(H) Th I 
VI 
(N) Th IA 
Dr. Sc h 
- - --





Mann -v1are, kame mir dieser Mensch 
+ Cl 
- - - - - - -
. 
Th Ic+d inv 
_lias 
- - - -
_j Th IA2 














nicht uber die Sch~·m1le 
konnen getrost "Du" sagen; 
4 




Cl_ - - - -( inv) + Vlc (elided ~~last note 
_Cb 
-
_J of Th I ) 
-









.. . Cl 2 +~ f orm p ar allel 





PO (order of notes 
ll-12 is 
reversed ) 
(L) er i s t nicht h i er . Ich versteh' nicht. 
( S ) Ich danke fur die Ehre 
( Th I2 ) -+Vl 
-- - - -- -- -- -- -
Th IA2a 
Dr. Sch. 




-. - - - - - - - - - +Dr. S~h (dl.m ch) BC I (a sc ending) Vl + Vla 
+Englh Vl 
_ _ I ace. (H) +Ob _j Vla f orming 
-- --
-- - di m chords 
- -
P1 
(note 8 in Dr. Sch 0 ) (note 10 heard after 
note 1 2 ) 
I 
(S ) Das weiss ich! Dariibe r 
5 
541 
( Th I2 ) +Ob +Vl j , Th I 3_ f 
- - -- -- -
-











(L) w; rum 
( S) mochte ich naml ich gerne mit Ihnen sprechen 





-- -- -- - - -
.~: c~- - - - - I 
A - A\1 A maj ch 2nd i nv 
Vla 
-
-- - - -
J Tr> t 
B- E _!jJ\ 
-




(Vlc)- - -- - -- _j 
I6 
haben Sie mir denn das nicht gestern ge; sagt 
( S ) Bi tte jet zt 
6 
545 
Th I 1.nv ) +Bas 
- - - - -- - - - - -
( 
Th I A3c Var of Th IA3c 
Dr. ~ch. Dr. Sch. 
Vi br J -- ·- - - - -- - -- -
- -
_A maj ch ) _J Th If3 
Vla 
( 
Hn _ _ 
-- -
t--




nichts von ge.stern; ich habe es Ihnen vor zwei Jahren 







(Th IA3c var) _j ( N) Th I A3c var 
~- Dr. Sch. 
- -- - - - -
( Th I f 3 ) 
_ I(N) Th lfl 
-- -- - Trb 
-- -- - - - · 




( L ) Ach so 
schon gesagt (.<=>) Ich bi tte Dich , Deine Be 
-
7 
sso . . 
(Th I) + Ob +Cl ~Th I e.xt 1 
- -
1-
-- -- -- -- Vl 
(fleque.n.£Lof c+d) 
(Th IA3~var)j Th IA4a (N) Th IA4 
Dr. Sch. 
_j J2l:. ~ - -Trb 
-- -- - Th IA4 var 
.11::!> 
-- - -
('rh Ifl) __j 
-
P3 18 notes 7-12, :1-6 
(L) Ach so! 
suche. be.i mir e.inzuste.lle.n (S) We.nn '.Jal te.r 
(Th I ) 
_j Th I ext 2 
-
-- -
r- - Vl 
- -- - - -
(Th IA4) J Th I A4 var 
-- - Dr. Scho 
--"-' --
--- -- -










(L) Er ist 
nicht so e. in Kindergemiit 1;-1are. 1;-1are e.r Deine.n Seitensprii nge.n 
8 
554 
~ I) _j Trans IA Cl 
- - - - - -
(Th IA4) 
_j 





Th IA4a (N) Th IA? Trans 3 Bel 
Lulu Cl - - -
Cl Bel 
Vla J J 
- - - - - -
(P) P9 PS (notes 1-2 
in Lulu' s 
"Er sieht") 
kein Kindergemut! Er sieht nichts; er sieh t 
schon langst auf die Spur gekommcn 
(Trans IA) 
_j Trans IB 
-- Ob 






_j Trans 4 
-- -- Bas 
Vlc 
-- -- - - -
P8 (notes 1-10) (L) Pl 
mich nicht und sich nicht. Er ist blind, blind, blind. 
( S ) Henn 
9 
(Trnns IB) 
_I 'l'rans 6 
- - -- -- - - Lulu 
Trilns 5 Fl 
---




(Tran s ?. ) J (H) 'l'rans IC 
-- - -- -- Bel +Ba s 
- -- - --
(Trans !±L 
-- --
Trans 7a repeat ed 
QQ._ 
-- -- -Trnns 4 
Vla 
dim 7 ch (A) - -
Cl 
-- -- ~ 
P3 (not e s 1-3 in Fl, Ob) 
(L ) Er kennt mich gar n icht. Wa s bin ich 
dem die Augen auff!:ehn! 
(Trans 6) 
_j Trans IB 






( Trans IC)_j J I.-  




Ob I Lulu, Fl. , 
-- -- --
- r-- -- --
t Tran s 7a ) 







. (note s l-4 i n Bas , 5-12 ~n Englh) 
ihm? Er nennt mich SchAt zchen und kle ines Vogelcheno 
10 
561 
Trans ID J Englh 
--- -
















Ich bin ihm n ichts als \.Jeib und ni chts als Wei b. 
( S ) Kommen wir zu 




__j Trans I A - -
Dr. Sch., 
Trb 
-- -- -- --
( Th IIAa) Trans 9 
+Klav J Trb 
- -
c41 dl- ct 
li!1._ 
- -- -- - -
P4 
( L ) Bitte wie Sie wiins chen 




_J Trans IB 
-- - Dr • Sch. 
.Th.. 
-- - -











- A J 
- - - - - -
d i m 7 ch (E)} -Tr>t 1 
cJ 
- -
dim 7 (B ) 
'lbt 2 
Ich hab' Dich ZHeimal v erheiratet. Du lebs t in Luxus. 








Tran s 8 ( a ) Trans 8 (c) 
_j Tra n s 8 (eb ) 
_ I Trb 1 
-







-(dim c h _) _ 
_j 
( L ) PO 




( 'l'rans 10) 
Dir nicht ge nur-;t, und er 
(Tra~7)J '%~ns 1_2_ 
(Tran s 10) 
- ..J 
(Tran~ ll ) __ 











Dr. Sch . +Hn 
-


























(Trans IA) l 
·- -- -- - - -- -
(1'rans 2) 




- - - - -- --
P8 notes 1-10 
nichts. Er sieht mich nicht und sich nicht. 











(Trans 2 ) +Vl 





Er ist blind, blind, blind • 0 0 • Sie lebt i n Luxus. Ich habe ihrem 1-1ann eine Position 






(Trans 5) _ _J Dr. Sch .. 
Trans 6 Vlc 
Lulu 
Vl- -- - -- - ____. --
. 
(1'rans 4) 











Er kennt mich gar nicht. Fas bin ich 
ge.schaffen. Henn ihr das nicht genugt, und er 
(Trans IC)_ 
-' 
Th I A4a 
--line becomes 4_ 
-G--Vlc Trans -- Trans 11_ 
-- -Dr. Sch. 
.J Vlc (Trans 6)-











ihm Er nennt mich Schat zchen und k l e ines 
nichts merkt Mei 
-
net 't11egen l 
585 
( 'I'h IA4a ) I Trans ID 
-- Dr. Sch. 
·- -- --(Trnns ll) Vlc 
--
(Trans IB) + Vlll 








Vogelchen. Ich bin ihm nichts al s He.ib 






















und nichts als lve . 
a us de.m 
1b 
1. Spie 
~vO Sie am Ziel 
16 
591 







Dr. Sch. +Vlc +Hn _l 
C maj ch E\)- D~ 
Klav J Bel. 
- - Hfe 
- -
14 
Ihrer Hunsche sind? 
(S) Am Zeil meiner '.Ji.insche I Ich habe · 









(E"- D~ ) 
-



















(E"- D~) E;- D~ 
-
C maj ch.J Klav 
(L) Sie ist ja zum Ent ziicken aufge -
reines Dach fiihren 
( Th IIA) J 
- -




(N) Th IIf4 
Sax --
bluht 
(S ) Sie sieht einem nicht mehr s o l ernsthaft durch der 
18 
605 
'l'h IIB ~.l I (in canon) Cl 
-- \'rl Vl·a - - - -











(l,) Trotzdem konnen wir uns treffen ~.,o es Ihnen ange . 
Kopf ' 





Dr tt Sch -I 
f'A +Bel~ I Th IA4a 
(Th IIBLJE +Bas 
_l I Dr. Sch. - - lL Jlav __ 
- r -- -




(G - I'lJ Gfl F1l 
P9 
me s sen scheint. Sie gl auben 











(Th IIi\) (Pxt 1 meas by 
J 
--
inserting Th IIA2a, 
A'~~ - G Cfl 
Hn l 1 --- -+Vlc 
- 1-- ....;.;...;... ~ CfS 
frag of chrom scale Cb 
Hn 2 w-· --
selber nicht an das 'tvas Si e. sa gen . "Meine.s Hann es" 
s e.i denn in Ge. se.llschaft I hres Mannes. 











(L) He.nn i ch e.inPmiMe.ns che.n auf dieser Welt anr;ehore , 
-
ge.hore. ich Ihnen. 
Ohne Sie. 't-Tare ich--
20 
6?.0 
(C2) I C3 
-- -- Hn 
Erag i n Vlc 
-- -- - -
(Cf l) 
._j ( RH) 
_ I - Vibr (Cf3 ) --
-




(L)ich will nicht sagen, wo. Hand genommen, mir zu 
Sie haben mich be i der ~ssen ger;ebe.n, mich 







( RH ) 
_j Cf2 Kl av Vlc (E~) (D) Cf4 --
V1 -
(L) kleiden l assen, als ich Ih- Glauben Si e, das 
ne.n die Uhr s t ehle.n ~..rollte. ve.rgi ss t sich ? 




(L ) \.Jer ausser Ihnen auf 
de r gan zen Helt. hat 
(L ) je etwns ffir mi c h u brig 
( S ) 
Th I (beginning altered) 
Hn 
Dr. Sch. Rm-1 inv 








( Cf2 ) 
_I 
- -





Lass mich aus dem Soiel! \o7e.nn Du mir verpf lichtet 
6?.7 
(Th I)+Vl 
__ +Fl +Cl-- _+Bas 






bist, dann ·Hirf Dich mir nicht zum drittenmal 
(Th I2) +Vla 
(R2) +Dr Sch 
---
R2a R2a 
'I'rb 2_ j~l 
Vl II 
Vla 
+Vlc :...__ _ _ 
J 
2·2. 
+Klav Th 12 












in den Weg 
form parallel l s t inv 
dim chords w/~ I2 _\ I ____ _ 
Pl 




( Th 12 ) ' +Vla 









j ecler Stun de des t nges be i mir e in und aus gehen . sieht. 
(Th 12) +Vlc 
-' 
Trans IA I Tr ans IB - - - Vl Vl. 
--(N) 
Th l AS 
.J Trans 2 +Hn 
- --
~ Fl +Dr Sch (H2 







S_Th Id ~nv) I Trans 3 
-- -- Bel 
_ I 
Trc:~ns 6 var - - -
Tn t J 
- -- --
PS P8 







- _1, \ ___.I - Vln 
Vlc line becomes - Tran s 4 + Th IA 
Trans 5 I ~ - - J 
Vl~ 
_j dim 7 ch ( A) .. Trt:~ns IB 
Vlc -- - r-- -
4a 
(TrBns 2) w 
(Trans 4) 
-- -- -
_j Trans 4 
- _\ (}{)Trans 6 Kl av 1-- -
Fl J Oh - -- -









- 1- Hfe .-
(L) Pl P3 
.~ 
'tvi e ihn s ich . eine jun~e Frau nicht bes s er wtins chen kann , ' 
('frahs·~ IB) +Tpt 
_j Thi inv 
- Vla 
Th I A4a Th IA4a Th IA4a Vlc 
_j 
-W _j - -Vlc Cb -- - - ............... - -
Trans ID 'I'h I A3c var 
Dr Sch Dr Sch 
Hn (varied ) I Hn·- - -
Trans IB (a s in meas 544-
Cl l 546 ) 
- -
(Trans 7) -~ Th IA3c (var ) \ A ma j ch 
- -
<2!:__ Cl 1- -
-----
16 
' L) Ach so! 
wir s t Du Di ch endl i ch zu . frieden geben Ich muss 
-=~-~ --- - - --
25 
6L~4 
(Th. I inv) 
-
( Th IA3c) 




Th If3 var 
Tot-
- -
(L) Ach so! so s o 
endlich zur Ruhe kommc.n meine weit verzwei~ten Ge -










- I Th Ifl 




so Ach so 
schafte ver l angen dns . Ich '""erde heiratc.n 
26 
6 50 
( D) (B ) (C) ( G ) 
5 6 7 8 




.(Th I ) +Dr Sch 
··-






(L) \-las kann ich gep.;en Ihre Heir at haben? 
( S ) Dann lass rnic h 
( Th IIA) 
(Th I) +Vl 
-
1-- _ l 





(L} Aber Sie. tauschen sich, 'tvenn sie gl aube.n, 
endlich fre.i ! 
27 
' 655 
(Th IIA) lnRt 2 meas Th liB 
--
dele t e.d __j Cl +Lulu 
-
. 




( R4 ) 
_I E"'- D~ 





d ass Sie auf Grund Ihrer Verhei :. r a tung Ihre Ver 
-
( Th IIB) Th IIB (varied) 
- _j Lulu as i n meas 607-605 
Vl 
Cl +Bel ". 
_\ 
-- - -- --
( Th I ) 
-
(H) Th I 
Dr Sch 
Vla 
Vlc -- -- -
(E¥- D\> ) \ 
-





achtung mir zum Ausdruch bringen durfen 











(Th I~ (H) Th I c 
- Trb 
-- · --
11:-ans 5 var J i Ala- G Dr Sch - - -- - - '!pt ._ 
as i n horns 4 ·- -'l'rb chrom scale fr~'1 




(L) Bin ich et~-1a eifersUchtig 
achtensHert ist , so De.ine Intrigue.n 
(Th IIA) + Tot 




(Th Ic ) 
-
Th IA3c var 
Dr Sch ·-- -- --
CN- G) l ... F- F 
(chrom scale frag ) __ Tnt 
-- -











('l'h IA3c) _I 'l'h Ia _ 
-
~--1 I (H) Dr Sch, Vlc, Sax I 
Th IIa- -1 




--(chrom scale frng) I 
- -- CfS 1-Cb 'I'Y-h -
I 
gRr Nun reden · 
9-:anzes J ahr j'unger als Du_. 









Sie doch Nichts, was Dich 
I ( S ) (P ) Has habt Ihr denn? 
betriff t 
















(S) muss endlich die Han de frei haben 















Dr Sch Row 
Dr Sch 
pL~ PO 
( S ) \.Jie kannst Du die Szene gegen mich aus -





(Dr Sch) +Vlc 1 
Vla--




_ I fl._ 
-(ace V1a fo:rm-
ing aug ch ) 
P2 (notes 1-9) 
(L) Sie haben recht, da ss 
spic1en? 
Sie mir zei!Sen, 'tvO ich 
(Dr Sc~R~ 
Dr Sch Ro~v 
notes 1-3 
. '
Kl av _j 
- - -~ 





1 ?1 s 
--
hin?;ehor e, indem ~ie mich vor Ihrer Braut t anzen l assen. 
l ) Dr Sch Rmv (in c anon) 
Dr Sch 
Vla __ .____ 
PlO 
(N) 2) Dr Sch Ro"~Zv 
~ax 
P9 
Bei Deiner Herkunft ist e s e in 
-I-
( ~ ) 
Dr Sch Ro~v-elided 
w/last note of previous 
roH--




4) Dr Sch Rmv 
Fl_ 
P6 
Gluck fur Dich, vor ansb~ndi-
34 
(i) 




- --(2) A - .. E 
.J J&\x.. +Klav 
- -- - -
( 3 ) G - D 
_ \ J Bas +Kl av -1-
- --[4) ....__+ Luiu . ' 
_j BC I (des cending ) 
-- --
- ~ :J - - - - Fl 
-
(L) Oh , ich weiss e s 'tvohl, mir geworden .. \vas a us ware, 





CI var J Fl. 
- ---- -








\.renn Sie mich nicht davor bewahrt ha t ten. 
( ~ ) Bist Du denn 
35 
Dr Sch Row J r f- - -
Th Ib I 
V1 · L 
.rn -- II- _l 
(Dr Sch) +Vlc 
_j (H) Df~Ch Row. 
-- - 8 · ote trJ.nlets 
Cl 
Klav 
- - - -
BCI ascending 
_j Hn, Vl, Vla 
- BCI des cending 
Hn, Vlc - - -
dim triad (c11) 
FJ- -- - - -
PS (notes 9-:ol2 in Bas) 
P4 (in the order 
8-12, 1-6 ) 
(L) Gott se i Dank, nein. heute et~-1as and ' res als damals? nas 
Th Ic ~ 
Vl 





(Dr Sch Row) 
_j ( H) Th Ic inv 
- 9.1L 
- -
BCI asc ending 
_j Dr Sch , Vln +Vl-
~I)~ BCI : descending 
_j Lulu ,_.. - -(dim ch) 
_j dim 7 ch (A) dim 7 ch (B) 
- - - Klav 
Cl 
_j _I Fl - - - - -
P::S ~ J.n tne ord~r P9 
notes 9-12, 1-8) I4 
(L) Und wie i.ibe r . gli.icklich ich dabei bini 
i s t echt! 
1.?.26 
(Th Ic ) +Tpt Th. I c rd 
~Sch __j Vl 




Ic+d i-r: (T'h Ic inv) +Trb _j Klav +Lulu 
_j Th 
-





(L) Vor Hem auch immer es sei . 
( <) ) Hirst Du jetzt tanzen? Also 
( Th Ic+d ) +Tpt 




-- - - ·-
(Th Ic+d i.nv) +Trb 
















(L) Nur eine Minute, ich bitte , ich kann 












mich gE~r nicht 
t 
\ 
(Trans IB inv) 
+Hfe-
(BC III)I F/D 




(H) Trans IB inv 
·-- -- -- -- ...J Sax 
-




aufrecht hal ten! 




Dr Sch repeats l ast 
4 notes of Hfe 






( <; ) Was \-loll te der 
38 
. 1239 . 






(Dr Sch ) Tran s 2 
__ j Lulu 
Vl 
-- -
(L) Er nimmt mich mit nac h 
Pr inz hier? 
Tran s IB 
_I Ob-





·(Trans 2) (last 2 notes r epeat ed) 
I 
-~ - - -
Trans 5 
Dr Sch ITrnns IC Bns Bas 
-- -- - - -- - - --









Afrika . Si e haben mich j a zur Tanzerin ~e 
-(S) Nach Afrika? 






Trans 2 ext ) 













(J.nv) _J Dr Sch Ro~.;r inv 











Vl +Cl J 
-
- -
Trans IB ( H) Th. I4 
Cl ~ Lul u 
- - Vl --. . .. 
B- E - - -
Hn. Hfe 
(J.nv)_ 
--..r7 ~- F 
- Bel +Kl av 
A- G=" -












Dr Sch Row i nv 










(L) Harurn haben Sie mich denn nicht i n Ohnmacht 
nach Afri · ka ! 
40 





_ _j Th I4 ' . 









f al len l assen ? 
(S) '"'eil ieh leider keinen Grund hatte an 
(Th I inv) +...Yl..... _j Th Ic+d inv 
--


























(L) Sie heilten e s unten nieht a us 
Deine. Ohnmacht zu gl auben. Ich 
41· 
1 ?SS ( l'h Ic+d J.nv) lJ 'l'h Id i nv repeated 




Eng \.J'al tz 
_j 






( H) CI 





-- - .. 
-- -- --
(L) Ah! Das wis ~ en 
lveiss zu gut, dass Du unver · 1o wilstlich bis t. 
Th. Ic+d I 
Hn -+Dr 
(Sch Rm-r notes 7-12 ) Sch - -- -
I'h Id repeated j 
Dr Sch Row 
In-- -~l"h-






_j (H) CI 





Sie also doch? (L) Es h~Ht Sie (S) Sieh mich nicht so unver schamt an! Ich 
(Dr Sch) 




_j CI (H) 
Vlc_ 








(H) 'I'h Ic+d Ob __ 
(H) Th Ic +d inv 
Bas 
-I-
- _J ( c:11 
frag of Dr Sch Row c G~--- --~ 





Sobald Sie. die Ener I" gie dazu 
bald es kl ingelt. 











- - _j 
( CI ) _ J CI (H) 
Vl-
1 (Dr Sch) 
-
_ U ~~glh~ dac
1
.mc Th !2 forming 
chords -- r-- - -Sax 
PO 
haben! Wo ist Ihre Ene r gie? Sie s ind sei t drei Jahren 
43 
1264 
('l'h I2 ) +Fl 
--
Vla ' <lCC 'Th I2 f orming Englh dim chords- - -Sax 
'l'h IIAl 'TI1 IIA 
Klav Klav 




Th IA3b (E) 
Vlc ·-- - -+Dr Sch - - --








verlobt: ~varum heir a ten Sie ni.cht? 
(S) Glaubst Du denn ~virklich, 
(Th I2) (N) ......__ 




_j Th IA3c (H) (H) Th IIB 
---T - Dr Sch Bas 
IG.av 
_j Hn 




(L) Geh'n Sie , urn Ihrer schuldlosen 
dass Du mir im \.Jege ~tehst? 
' 44 
(Th I2) _\ 
-
('l'h IIB) J 
- -





Vlc c-:-c:~~ -- - -
Vl 
- --
Braut willen, la::;::;en Sie mich allein l Eine Minute noch , 
Th I a var Th I 







Klav -- -- -- --
(Th IA3c) r- 1 Dr Sch Row inv 
-
- Dr Sch 
(FJI- F) 








und Si e werden schwach! 






( Dr Sch ) +Bas +Klav 
Dr Sch Row inv 
J Trb 
Lulu Row ( Eng Waltz Version) 
Lulu-
(Th 1f3) J 
Il (notes 1-9) (L) P9 
. 
(L) I ch will 
erheiratetl v Konun mir der weil nicht zu Gesicht. 
(N) 'I'h IIB (last 2 me as ) 
Bas ..,. 
(Lulu ) I 
(Dr Sch) J 'I'h IIB2 Vla 
-




meine Tlir ver • s chliessen. Sie mussen sich jetzt 
46 
(Th IIB) 
_j 'Th IIA +Ob 
Lulu Fl. 
'Ih IID (last 2 meas) Hfe Klav 
Cl 






( E" - D\1) +Vlc 
-
re in fiihlen : sonst 
('l'h IIA) 
_j Th Ia 
- -- Vlc 
Cb 
Trb 
from last ch 
of Th IIA 
gar nicht heiraten 
( S) 
J Cl 




konnen Sie das Kind in Seiner Unschuld 
+Vla _j 
'I'h IA3b 




~villst Du, dass ich mich an Dir vcr -
( 
( 












Pn~nter' s Row 'I'h IIA 
Vl 











(P) PO (starting w/notes ll-12 
r aten Sie sie: rlann tanzt sie in ihrem kindlichen 












Dr Sch Row frag Dr Sch Row· (notes 8-12) 
Vlc _j Dr Sch_ 
-
- - -





Jammer vor mir, statt ich vor ihr. 
(S) Verzeih' mir Gottl 
48 
Th IIA Dr Sch RovT Var ])L~ ( C~ 
Ob Cl +Vl +1'1. +Vl a Bas 
Cl J - - - ,._ -, Klav Klav . I Vlc 
- - - -
CI 
_j Th Id Hn Cb 
Th IA inv Th IA inv Klav 
'l'r·b J 'l'rb _j --
- - -







dim ch (B~~ 
Hn--
(L) Schlagen Sie mich! 
Fort , fort! Aber wo -
(D4) ( E ) (G) (A) (B~) CI 
Trb Klnv Trb 
Vln 




- ..  -1 Dr Sch Ro~v Dr Sch +Bas 





Cb - · _j Klav , 
PO P3 P6 







(Dr Sch) +Lulu , Vl 
_j Dr Sch Row i 




'I'h Id inv r epeated 
Vlc +Yln 
c - C-11 
Englh 
- -
D - E" 
Bas 
A- B" 
. .. .. . . . -·-· . ..... Sax . 
19 
(L) Sie wissen zu gut, daR S .. • dass Sie zu 







_jnotes 11-12 become 
notes 1-2 of a new 
stat ement of Dr 
Sch Row 
( 'I'h Id inv) 
_j Dr Sch --
--
( C -. C11) I A- c 
'l'rb 
(D - E\) ) J Timp 
(A - B") I 
-- • 
Pl 
schwach sind, um sich von mir loszureissen 
Oh, oh 
50 





(Dr Sch) +Lulu ~ 
-
~A - C) 
(L) mir tut dieser Augenblick ~vohl ich kann 
Du tus t mir wehl 
(Th l a ) 





_ \ Vla - +Dr Sd1 -
( F - D~- B"- G) I Ob -- --
Th Ifl 
_j 
Trb, Tb- - 1-
( A - C) +ViC 
Dr Sch RoYT var 
Lulu 




nicht s agen ~vie I Er weint 
( <; ) Me in Alter! Meine Helt! Das Kind t 
51 
129? 
(Th 1) +Englh 
Ob 










(L) Der Gewaltmensch weintl Jetzt geh'n Si 
(S ) das schuldlose. Kind! 
e 







- · - -
c~nv) +Dr Sch 
-- -
I 7 
aber bitte zu ihr 
( S) Ich kann nicht Ich kann jetzt nicht zu 
52 
.. ,l_~ulu Row 1.nv ( in 8th note triplets ) 
Lulu 
l<lav 
g~- -- +S[IX - -- __ \ 





J Th IA2 a 'Th. Ib Vla Vla 
- . -~lc__ __ J Vlc 
....__-
(L) Hinaus mit Ihnen! 
ihr 
Schicken Sie mir den Prinzen 






























-,Trans IA:J Trnns IB 






\Trans 3) I 
-
(C) (E'o) (F:t\ (A) (C-u) (F) (A) 
Bas 
Vlc 
(L) Hie r i s t Briefpaoier 
(Trans IB) J Th IIA 
Sax 
Trans IB Kl av 















Al s o Schreiben Sei! " Sehr 
( S ) Ich kann nicht schreiben Ich kann nicht 
. 54 




'I'h IIA 'l'rans 1 
Dr Sch Dr Sch 
Vlc 







( S ) "Sehr geehrtes Frau II Ich nenne sie • • 






_j (CN) Th IIAa 
- -- Vl 
Vla I Hfe f--
-- -- -
( l'rans 3) 





(L) ''s ehr geehrtes Fraulein'' 
Brigitte ( S ) Me in To de s (H) " Sehr g eehrtes Fraule in 
55 
1310 





(CN) Th IIAb 
Vl 
Vln 
Vlc J Hfe- -f-- --





(L) " Nehmen Sie Ihr ''7ort zurtick t " 
urteil! 
_(l.J) "Nehmen Sie Ihr Hort _Zllr\ick" 










(L) " Ich kann es m1t me1nem Ge · wi ssen" • • 
0.1) Ich 
' 




_J 'l'h IIAal r eoeated 









- - - -
Th IIA 
Hn -
(L) Schreiben Sie : Ge - wissen ni cht ver einbaren, 
(W) Meinem Ge - 't\Yissen" I "nicht ver 
( Th IIAal) Th IIAa 
-- -
(CN) Th IIAal 
Hfe, ~a2 Vlc 
-
(Th IIAal) j ( A) 
__j 
-- +Hn -- - t- -- -(Th IIA) E ext by repetition 
--
( H) CI 
Tb 
. 
S1e an me1n ftirchterliches Los zu fesseln." 
einbaren" "Sie an mein fiirchterliches 
(Th IIAlll) 
_j 










__ j Bel- - .J 
(CI) __ 
dim 7 ch ( B 
Vl. +Vl.a 
Lul:U Row inv Lulu Ro"t-7 
Hn H:n 
Fl - _j 
(S) Du has t ja rcchtl Du has t ja 













_J(CN) Lulu Row 
V1. 










(H') "Ich e b mein \,Tort dass i ch 
58 
1325 





( Sax2.J -ci 
_j Kl a.v Cl 
___,:,__ 
-









- - -- --
CI 
_j 
'lht -.- -- -- - f- -
CLulu) 
_j BCI descending BCI 
- -
Lulu _j Ob _ _j 
.., Fl- Englh 'o \1 (H) BCI 1\. - G 
Vl Bns 
Vl.:'l I Vll"'.--
Vlc - - 1--J 
(L) Schre.1ben S1e: "L1ebe unwurdig bin. Diese 
Ihrer Lie 
-
be unwiirdi~ bin. (Th IIB) (ext by repetition) ~ . 
-







Ze1len s1nd Ihnen e1n Be weis. Seit drei 




( Th IIB) 
-- ---
-- -
( Th III~2J Th IIB2 +Vla 







- -- - -·-.-
- ·- -· ·- i oszu- - · Jahre.n ve.rsuche. i ch mich 
-




-- -- Th liB (last 2 m eas ) 
Vl 
Vla 
Vlc - -- -
(Th IIB~ 
Th IIB2 ( 21 d half ) 
Ob 
_j Cl- -- -- - -
-(Cf- B) .. 
I 





reins sen_;_ ich habe nicht die 
60 
1 3~5 
( I'h IIB) I _ _ j Trans IB Th I IA inv 




- - --.. 





( Ct- ~ G - F 
_j 
Vlc 
D.11 Bas c 
a# D 
E w A _j Klmr Tnt H.P~ Tnt -
(L) "Ich schreibe Ihnen an der Seite der 
I<ra f t da Z Ue II "Ich s chre.ibe Ihnen an der (Th IIA inv) r-1 BCI descendihg 
-- - Lulu 
(G) (D) (C~) (cfi) 
- - - --





Eb- Db E - D 
Bas 
_j Bas Vlc Vlc 
---- - --
CI (H)" 
Tb -- -- - f- -
l''rau, d1e m1ch be 1-I herrscht. " 
Sei t e der Frau, (Frau,) die mi ch be -
61 
13LJ.O 
(G" ~ ThiiA var 'TI1. I IA 
- Bel Sax 
IQ.a,r + Lul u 
__j IG.av __ 
-
f- --
( CN Th IIA var 
Vl c 
Hfe +Vla +Vl 
-- - -
- -
c;' D)_ \ G - F u -




_j ( H) CI 
--
_Tb- -- -- -
t L) "Verges sen S1.e m1.ch !" 
herrscht.'' "Ver . · gessen Sie. mich . .. .,!" ( Th IIA) +Lulu 
_j Th IIA 
-- -- -- Klav 
Hn 
- -
( Th IIA var ) BCI BC III 




( G - F) Gl- F~_ 1-
·- ·- - ~A.} A 
D Djf 
B~ 
_\B_ (CI) +Dr Sch Cl, Bas-- - 1---
-- -
'Doktor Ludw1.g Schon." J a kein: Oh Gott ! 
,U)) Oh Gott! Oh Gott! 
62 
1 _1tj.q 
( Th IIA) +Lulu J Th IIA i nv +Lulu 'l'h IIB 
--


















"})oktor r .. udw1g Schon. " ''Postscriptum: 





Th IIA (aug) 
Lulu 
fl --'--'--
............. ~ ~ . ... -. 
















scrintum: Ver suchen 
J 3SL~ 
-(Th IIi\ aug? 
__j Th IIB (2nd half) 
- -- Fl 
Ob 
-
(Th IIB) I 
- --
(Th IIB2) +En,glh 
-- -
(G - F) 
(H) CI 
Vlc Cb 1-+Vl R -
(L) retten! 
Sie nicht, mich zu retten! 










(Th IIB ~ ' 
(G - F) 
_j 




' (S) Jetzt kommt die Hin · rich tung . i 
i 
'l'rb independent lines ' ' 
Tb: r;rndual ly form the Hn: :fonn BC III (D) I C~ ) j finl:ll chord (F A E 
.J 








c~ (Hn) Ba s 
I Cbas A Hn E 










ifz .. .~ v ,. 
+ ----------------------------$r---------------~R~'~*'~·-~~~-----------
Ex 5 Dr. ~chon ' s Series .. z :1!~ rr • 
Ex 6 tutu' s Series~ 
-----~ ---------~)-. LJ.~J. __________ ___ 
J.!;X 9 l!au]il::&y;!)imu s J-.-1 ; 
'--------------------------------------
/tJ II IJ. 
Or. f<-11. 8 q ttJ 11 
c. 
. ., ~ f--!-f---lt ---, ==-~-"\)--:-; -~-~b13=tgr_Llt+-§t-~r-_.. ==========================-====:: 
,-- {rh. I.n 3 c.) --, 
-~ lh. 4m3@ YJJll ~  fl t~a 1j~-
. fli[l . 
-------------------------------------------------
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L (11M z. 3 LJ {" b f ~ 'l /0 II I z 
Dr. fch. iflv. I Z 3 4 
-~84rans. 1C ~ ~~f7:;~44-IE~~1'__,_,_( - --
Ov. S<.h. 4 5" ~ . . . 10 II /l 
-Eorl9-Trat~. 7 WlJ 11 ~ jf.trru 
69 
. t I (~ If 
70 
~ B.<. I _j 
--)~ ~~~r~l~r------------
EX 39 lb. liB tJo , rn t:fflFft¥--t--
$ I • r;;J I 
71 
~tmntm~J1~~; __________ _ 
~ 45 c I$ j tt_,___,J-H1r-t-r-t~-----
Or. J ct q ) 6 9 'l /tJ II /l 
~~ · 
Or. Sclt . 10 II /Z 
fiJI] 
1 IP II ll 
------(/2 :tillQ 7 t!! I EtjL__J_~ tEJ-+=..b~1--~-1 Q ___ _ 








· · ~ . 
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U •·. S~.h . 
L \ ' 1. 
2 . \'1. 
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Appendix C 
Ful l Score o f t he Sonata - Allegro Movement 
So nate 
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]J 
I. 
•~o~eh \ 'ur·ne kommcnd 
.~,._~--==E==~I 
(f(') 
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\\1as ha-bcn S ie'!! Siu 
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Allegro encrgico 1J =SO) 
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mp 
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pp '-..... ~ 
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Ki,~ ~~ "-
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